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PREFACE
gratefulness the encouragement given years ago
by P rofessors Albert Hyma and Clarence K. Pott
of the University of Michigan—an encouragement
in large part responsible for awakening and stim
ulating the interest which prompted both this and
its companion study. To Professor Hyma grati
tude is due as well for reading both manuscripts.
Special mention must also be made of the invalu
able assistance rendered by Mr. Lewis M. Stark
and Mrs. Maud D. Cole, Rare Book librarians of
the New York Public Library, and by Mr. Karl
Kup, Adviser to the Spencer Collection of the
New York Public Library. An additional word
of gratitude is due the British Museum, the New
York Public Library, and the Newberry Library
for use of materials shown in facsim ile in Part
II.

The present book is a companion’ volume to
my German Bibles Before Luther: The Story of
14 High-German Editions.
As that publication
deals with High-German editions of the complete
Bible which appeared circa 1466 to 1518, so the
present publication treats four Low-German ones
which also appeared before Luther's famed HighGerman "September Testament" of 1522. In some
ways (notably the woodcuts, for instance) the LowGerman Bibles are even more significant than the
High-German series.
Like its companion volume, the present book
is divided into two main parts. The first treats
briefly such matters as publication facts, descrip
tion, genealogy, and historical setting of the Bibles;
and the second provides facsim ile reproductions of
sample pages (and includes a "Quick-Reference
Table of Basic Data").
The writer wishes to express appreciation
to all who have had part in making this book
possible.
Especially does he remember with

Kenneth A. Strand
Berrien Springs, Michigan
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PART I

Chapter I
FACTS OF PUBLICATION: PLACES, PRINTERS, DATES
the four editions of the complete Bible in
^ ^ L o w German which appeared before Luther's
famed High-German "September Testament” of
1522, only one contains full information regard
ing basic facts of publication. Table I indicates
the precise status of such information in each of
these four Bibles.
TABLE I.

whose name had, in fact, been suggested as early
as 1825 by I. Niesert, on the basis of similarity
between the type face used in the Cologne Bibles
and that used in Quentell's 1479 edition
of
Astesanus' Summa de casibus conscientiae.4 The
more extensive typographical study of E. Voul
lieme, as well as R. Kautzsch's study of woodcuts, seemed to support this conclusion.5
Although the Niesert-Kautzsch-Voullidme view
has been widely adopted, a suggestion made by
G. Gerlach that Von Unkel was the printer has
also gained some support.6 For example, W il
helm W orringer spoke of this as "the more likely
Suggestion," but with the possibility of Quentell
also somehow entering the picture.7 T. R. Ahlden
concluded that according to material brought to
light by Zaretzky the Cologne Bibles stemmed
from the Quentell press, but that nevertheless
Gotz appears "to have participated in the work,
though his role is very unclear" and also that
"the similarity of the type of the Unckel-Press
with that of the KBB [the Cologne Bibles] cannot
be accidental." 8
Zaretzky did indeed bring to attention sig
nificant information on the role of Johann Helman,
Quentell's father-in-law, as a financial supporter
of printing in Cologne.9 Helman had business
connections with Gotz, apparently even prior to
Quentell's arrival in Cologne; but, in Zaretzky's
opinion, these eventually broke off in favor of
Quentell, the new son-in-law, with whom business
relationship was established by 1479. There is
interesting record that in 1477 Helman purchased
200 bales (over a million sheets) of paper. That
there might be some connection between this pur
chase and the German Bibles is not unlikely.
However, the thesis that these two Low-German

PUBLICATION FACTS GIVEN IN
THE BIBLES

Place of
Publication
1 & 2. Cologne
3.

Lubeck

4.

Halberstadt

Printer

Date of
Publication

—-

—-

Steffen Arndes

Nov. 19, 1494

—

July 8, 1522

The Printers of the Cologne and Halberstadt
Bibles
The two Cologne Bibles are typographically
sim ilar, use basically the same woodcuts, and are
alike in general form at.12
4 Their text differs in
3
dialect: one Bible is in Low Saxon, whereas the
other is in a Low German more like Dutch and
frequently termed West Low German (for con
venience these Bibles will hereafter be designated
as Cologne-LS and Cologne-WLG, respectively). 2
It seems evident that they are the work of the
same printer, but the question of just who that
printer might be has led to considerable discus
sion. Three main suggestions have been made:
Nicolaus Gotz, Heinrich Quentell, and Bartholomaeus von Unkel (or Unckel).
H. Lempertz, and also O. Zaretzky at first,
adopted the view that Gotz was the printer;3 but
Zaretzky's later investigations favored Quentell,

1. One edition uses 10 more woodcuts than the other, and also shows some variation in the use of a woodcut
border. Further information will be given in Chapter n.
2. The most convenient label for differentiation has been the conjunction "and": "unde" in Cologne-LS and
"ende" in Cologne-WLG. Hence the designations KBU and KBE are sometimes used by German scholars fo r these
two "Cologne [Koln] Bibles." The Low Saxon is sometimes referred to as "East-Westphalian" and the West Low
German is sometimes referred to as "Low Rhenish," "West-Westphalian," "Hollandish-Colognish," or even "Low
Fr anki sh- Hollandi sh."
3. Lempertz, Beitrage zur alteren Geschichte der Buchdruck- undHolzschneidekunst (Koln, 1839); Zaretzky in
ZBF, 1899, Juliheft, p. 131.
4. Niesert, LiterSrische Nachricht fiber die erste zu Kdln gedruckte niederdeutsche Bibel (Coesfeld, 1825), pp.
16,17.
5. Voullieme found that in the case of 22 works using what he considered to be the Cologne-Bible type between
1479 and 1482, no fewer than 15 contained Quentell's name as printer; and Kautzsch observed use in certain Quentell
publications of some woodcut decorations appearing in the Cologne Bibles. Voullieme, p. XLVII; Kautzsch, p. 3.
6. Gerlach, "D er Drucker und die Ausgaben der Kolner Bilderbibel," in DSBA, XIII (1900), pp. 26 ff.
7. W orringer-AB, p. 55; W orringer-KB, p. 8.
8. Ahlden, p. 30.
9. See Zaretzky, "Die Kolner Bilderbibel," in ZBF, X, 1 (1906), pp. 101 ff.
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Bibles were inaugural works of the Quentell
P ress, published by Helman for his son-in-law,
is not necessarily substantiated.
Thanks to the careful study of S. Corsten, a
wealth of new light has been shed on the whole
process involved in the preparation of these
Cologne Bibles.10 Corsten has discovered the
sequence in which different sections of CologneLS were set in type, has noted that eventually as
many as three typesetters were at work concur
rently on different sections, and has been able to
trace the introduction of new type form s into the
work.
The interesting point for us here is that
his results reveal an identity of the type used for
the earlier portions of Cologne-LS with that used
by Von Unkel in a publication of December 20,
1477, and that the whole development of type styles
introduced into the Cologne Bibles would tend to
support the thesis that Von Unkel was the printer.11
M oreover, other pertinent matters also point in the
direction of Von Unkel rather than Quentell.12 It may be added that Corsten’ s study of type
form s, woodcuts, vocabulary, and other data, has
made a plausible case not only for the progres
sion of the work on the Cologne Bibles but also for
linking this progression to possible printing and
publishing relationships. The Psalters of both
Bibles and the Gospels of Cologne-LS were done
earliest, with the rest of the New Testament of
Cologne-LS (except the Book of Revelation) next,
and then portions of the Old Testament follow ing.1®
This sequence suggests that originally a complete
Bible or Bibles may not have been contemplated,
but rather that the scope of the project may have
been enlarged after the work had already begun—
as does also, for instance, the introduction of ad
ditional type form s (and typesetters). So huge an
undertaking would have required financial backing;
and Corsten tends to see several backers entering
the picture at various stages—Arnold Salmonster
perhaps first, then Helman as the scope of the
project was enlarged, and also possibly Anton
Koberger, whose German Bible of 1483 incorpor
ates so many of the woodcuts of the Cologne edi
tions. A temporary association may have been
formed, in Corsten's opinion, and the dissolution

of this would explain why different materials used
in the Cologne Bibles confront us later as being
in the possession of different hands: Bartholomaeus von Unkel, who had done the printing, r e 
tained a substantial portion of the type; but c e r 
tain items went to Helman, who subsequently
gave them to Quentell (when the latter had be
come Helman's son-in-law and business associ
ate); and the woodcut blocks for over 100 p ic
tures went to Koberger.14
Whether or not we accept Corsten's thesis
in full, it does seem likely that Helman had a
close relationship to the Cologne Bibles, and this
very fact might in itself be sufficient to explain
the hitherto confusing similarity noted between
Quentell's type and that appearing in these Bibles.
Of course, it is not entirely outside the realm of
possibility that Quentell himself, and perhaps even
Gotz, may have been hired by Von Unkel, or by
Helman, to do typesetting on these Bibles.
The Lubeck Bible of 1494 gives Steffen Arndes
as printer, as noted in Table I; but the Halberstadt edition of 1522 lacks information in this
regard and has occasioned considerable difference
of opinion as to printer. Walther favored Ludwig
Trutebul on typographical grounds, and this view
has frequently been adopted.15 An alternative
suggestion is C. Drake, apparently because the
initials "C .D ." appear in the woodcut borders of
this B ible.161
7 Such initials are, of course, fr e 
quently those of woodcutters, and this seems to
be the case here. Perhaps the best light on the
printing relationships surrounding this Halberstadt
Bible is that provided by I. Collijn, W. Baumann,
S. Joost, and others: It would seem that Trute
bul's role was that of publisher or financial sup
porter and Drake's that of artist or craftsman in
design, with the actual printer being Lorenz
Stuchs. !7
To sum up, we would suggest the following
as the printers of the Low-German Bibles lack
ing this information:
1 & 2.
4.

The Cologne Bibles:
von Unkel.

The Halberstadt Bible:

Bartholomaeus
Lorenz Stuchs.

10. Corsten-KB; also Corsten-SA.
11. Corsten-KB, pp. 86,87. Voullieme's treatment of type faces is, on the other hand, not entirely complete.
12. Corsten-SA, p. 80.
13. Corsten-KB, pp. 79,80; also note in particular the listing on the top of p. 77.
14. Corsten-KB, pp. 88-90.
15. Walther, col. 681. See also e .g v NB, #704; Rost, p. 366; Auer, p. 91; Eule, p. 70.
16. BMGCa, XVI, col. 260; BMGCb, XVII, col. 273. Woodcut borders are used fo r the title-pages to each of
the two main divisions. The initials occur as well in some other woodcuts.
17. Collijn, "Laurentius Stuchs i Halberstadt, tryckaren av Manuale Aboense 1522," in NTBB, XXIV (1937), pp.
1-18; Baumann, "W er war der erste Halberstadter Buchdrucker?" in GJ, 1952, pp. 124-132; and "Geschichte des
alten Halberstadter Buchdrucks," in AGB, I (1956), pp. 246,247; Joost, "Notizen zum fruhen niederdeutschen Bibeldruck: Ein Beitrag zur Halberstadter Bibel," in AGB, I (1956), pp. 242,243; also Benzing, p. 163, and his earlier
treatment in NTBB, XXV (1938), pp. 93 ff. This view has gained support recently from various investigators. Cf.,
e.g^ Volz, p. 35, and Ising, p. XHI, as well as the correction to NB, #704, in NB, Bd. 3, Teil 1 (1957), p. 14.

PLACES, PRINTERS, DATES
Time of Publication of the Cologne Bibles
The only undated Bibles in the series are
the two Cologne editions, which seem to have
appeared in close chronological proximity. Thanks
to W alther's textual comparisons, a terminus non
ante quern of 1477 was early established. This
was the year when the Delft Old Testament ap
peared; and as Walther has shown, the text of the
Cologne Bibles depends in part on this Dutch trans
lation. 18 The fact that the Cologne Bibles also
evidence a dependence on the Zainer Bible in its
1477 edition (as well as that, perhaps, of 1475-76)
again substantiates the same terminus non ante
quem.19 On the other hand, the reappearance of
most of the woodcuts of these Cologne Bibles in
the Koberger Bible of 1483 would point to that
year as a terminus non post quem. Certain typo
graphical considerations would place it perhaps
even earlier, and the dates generally suggested
have been three: 1478, 1479, and 1480. Table II
furnishes a sampling of these dates as given by
various catalogers and other authorities.
Kautzsch suggested the date 1479 because
certain woodcut borders from the Cologne Bibles
appear also in some dated works of Quentell from
1479 and 1480, and in Kautzsch's opinion Quentell
would not already have printed these decorations in

19

other books before "their main purpose" had been
accomplished.20 If Corsten is correct in his con
clusion—as in all likelihood he i s —that the printer
was not Quentell, but Von Unkel, it is virtually
certain that these woodcut decorations appeared
first in the Cologne Bibles and then in Quentell's
publications; and in this case we would have, as
Corsten has pointed out, a terminus non post quem
of August 31, 1479, for publication of the Cologne
B ibles.21 In the title of one of his treatments
Corsten himself indicates the year 1478, though he
also refers to termination of work on the later of
the two editions as having to have been by "the
beginning of the year 1479." 22
Another element which has entered the dis
cussion is the question of the papal communication
of March 18, 1479, comissioning the University of
Cologne with a book censorship directed against
printers, purchasers and readers of offensive
books.23 As Worringer has indicated, if a con
nection is seen between the appearance of the
Cologne Bibles and the establishment of this cen
sorship (presumably in a cause-effect relationship),
the Bibles should be dated to 1477 or 1478; but
because of dependence on the Delft Old Testament,
the date would not be 1477.24 The reference to
the damaging work of "uneducated women" who

TABLE XI. SAMPLE DATINGS SUGGESTED FOR THE COLOGNE BIBLES*
Authority

Date

Authority

Date

Muther (1883)

1480

Rost (1939)

1478

Prime (1888)

1480

Zimmermann (1939)

1479

Walther (1892)

1480

Stillwell (1940)

1478

Kautzsch (1896)

1479

Paret (1950)

1478

Voullieme (1903)

1478

Schraner (1952)

1478

BFBSC (1911)

1480

Corsten (1957)

1478**

Schramm (1922)

1479

Volz (1960)

1478

GW (1930)

1478

Ising (1961)

1478

NB (1931)

1478

BMSTC (1962)

1480

Schulze (1934)

1478

Vogel (1962)

1478

BMGCa (1936)1
BMGCb (1965)/

1480

Goff (1964)

1478

♦These datings are frequently indicated as approximate or tentative. We have omitted the "ca .,"
or other sim ilar designations.
**Corsten also mentions 1479. For details, see the text and ft. 22.

18. Walther, cols. 662-664.
19. See Kautzsch, p. 9, for reference to the 1475-76 Zainer ed., and Corsten-KB, p. 85, for reference to
Zainer's 1477 ed.
20. Kautzsch, pp. 2,3.
21. Corsten-KB, p. 87. This date appears in Astesanus' Summa, one o f the works repeating a woodcut border
of the Cologne Bibles as well as using sim ilar type.
22. The date is in the title of Corsten-KB. The further statement comes from p. 90 in that work.
23. See Ahlden, p. 32.
24. Worringer-KB, p. 8.
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vaunt "their knowledge of the Holy Scriptures"
might make it appear that vernacular Bibles such
as these had been accessible to them. On the
other hand, was it not customary for religious
agitators to claim great knowledge of the Scrip
tures whether they had it or not, and was it not
likewise possible for common folk to have gleaned
a fair amount of Scriptural knowledge without di
rect access to a vernacular Bible such as one or
the other of these Cologne editions?252
6 Moreover,
how likely is it that these two vernacular Bible
editions would have been a primary cause for in
stituting a book censorship directed against offen
sive b o o k s ? 26 Probably a much broader context
underlay the censorship.
Nevertheless, although this censorship does not
provide strong evidence for dating the Bibles prior
to its establishment, it does not, on the other hand,
preclude this possibility. And for whatever it is
worth, there is the fact that these Bibles lack the
stamp of approval appearing in some 16 works
from various presses in Cologne during the first
two years after the censorship took effect. 27
But other considerations are more important
to our discussion: If Helman's purchase of paper
in 1477 is connected with the Bibles (as seems
likely), if the type face used earliest for the Bibles
is identical with that used by Von Unkel in 1477
(as seem s undeniable), and if certain evidences of
haste (such as the employing of several typeset
ters and the appearance of certain typographical
peculiarities28) mean anything, an early date for
the Bibles would not be out of line. On the other
hand, there is to be taken into account the fact
that two complete Bibles were printed, that per
haps only certain portions had been contemplated
at the start, and that sections went through r e 
printings.29 M oreover, preparation of woodcut
borders and of numerous large two-column woodcuts would require some lapse of tim e.30 P er
haps, all things considered, we might safely sug
gest that the first of the two editions came from
the press in 1478 and that the second appeared no
later than early in 1479.

Sequence of the Cologne Editions
The matter of the sequence in which these two
editions appeared has occasioned considerable di
versity of opinion. This is reflected in the sam
pling provided in Table III.
TABLE IH. SEQUENCE OF THE COLOGNE BIBLES
INDICATED BY VARIOUS AUTHORITIES*
Sequence:
Authority
Cologne-LS
Cologne-WLG
Hain (1826)

2

1

Walther (1892)

2

1

Kautzsch (1896)

1

2

Pellechet (1897)

2

1

Proctor (1898)

2

1

Voullieme (1903)

1

2

BMC (1908)

2

1

BFBSC (1911)

2

1

Schramm (1922)

1

2

GW (1930)

1

2

NB (1931)

1

2

BMGCa (1936)1
BMGCb (1965)/

2

1

Ahlden (1937)

1

Rost (1939)

2**

2
1**

Stillwell (1940)

i

2

Oates (1954)

2

1

Ising (1961)

1

2

BMSTC (1962)

2

1

Vogel (1962)

1

2

Goff (1964)

1

2

*Sequence is sometimes stated, and sometimes
only implied by the order of listing.
**We follow here the sequence Rost has stated. He
actually lists the Bibles in reverse of this. Strachan-PMB,
p. 11, yields sim ilar confusion by referring to CologneWLG as the firstprinted.butgoingonto say that m ore il
lustrations were added in the 2nd printing. The fact is that
Cologne-WLG has 10 more pictures than Cologne-LS, as
had been correctly stated in Strachan-EBI,p. 11, where
Cologne-LS is also indicated as the earlier edition.

25. There were indeed many means toward Scriptural knowledge in the Middle Ages. The work of Rost (see
list of abbreviations on p. 12, above) is particularly worthy of note. See also the treatment in German Bibles
B efore Luther, Chap. IV, and bibliographical citations in fts. to that chapter.
26. For background on the medieval Catholic attitude toward Bible translation, cf. again the discussion in Chap.
IV of German Bibles B efore Luther, and see also the discussion in Ahlden, pp. 32-36. The "orthodoxy" of these
particular Bibles is not to be doubted. Cf. below, in Chap. HI.
27. Voullieme, pp. LXXXIV f f .; and Ahlden, p. 32.
28. The appearance in Cologne-LS (some copies) of the title "de psalter" at Matt. 24-25 and "Dat tweyde boeck—
Der machabeen" at II Kings (II Samuel) 15-16, though evidencing errors that can occur when more than one type
setter is at work (see Cqrsten-KB, p. 77), also seems to indicate a certain degree of haste, especially in the fact
that copies were printed with these errors. Then there is the interesting fact that copies of Cologne-WLG lack two
woodcuts in sequence at Judges XI and XIV, even though space has been left fo r them ('.), and that the woodcut im 
mediately preceding these is not the appropriate one but instead that for IV Kings (H Kings) 2 showing Elijah and
Elisha. This whole context o f omissions and substitution seems to bespeak haste in printing before these woodcuts
were available, rather than being m erely an example of printer's errors.
29. Note, e.g., that copies of Cologne-LS show at least three variant form s of the Postscript (listed in Ahlden,
p. 11), as well as other variants.
30. See Chap. II, below, fo r discussion of the woodcuts.
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PLACES, PRINTERS, DATES
Walther was of the opinion, on textual grounds,
that Cologne-WLG appeared first. He noticed, for
example, that in Cologne-LS, where the usual Ger
man word for "and" is "unde" there are cases
where the "ende" characteristic of Cologne-WLG
appears instead.313
2 What he failed to take into
adequate consideration is the fact that the reverse
pattern is also t r u e ! 32
Kautzsch has led us to a more fruitful ap
proach to the question. He noticed, among other
things, a tell-tale deletion of the word "machubeoru" (actually "machvbeorv") in a woodcut used
to illustrate both I Kings (I Samuel) 26 and I Mac
cabees 3. In Cologne-LS, the word appears in the
woodcut at the latter place, where it is appropri
ate, but in the other instance has been covered—
with, however, a light im pression still visible! In
Cologne-WLG, the word has been totally cut away
so as to leave no impression whatever in either
place.33 Another striking example called to atten
tion by Kautzsch is the disappearance in CologneWLG of the letter "E " of Cologne-LS's word

"CAIEM" which occurs three times in the woodcut
to Genesis 4.34 What Kautzsch apparently did not
note is that the letter is lacking in even some
copies of Cologne-LS, indicating that the change
occurred somewhere in the process of printing
Cologne-LS.35 It was then, of course, carried
over to Cologne-WLG.
Table IV summarizes the data regarding pub
lication facts for the four Low-German Bibles,
and a Bibliographical Note is added for the pur
pose of furnishing ready reference to some of the
catalogs and other works treating these Bibles.
TABLE IV.

SUMMARY OF PUBLICATION FACTS

Bible

Printer

Date

1. Cologne- LS

B. von Unkel?

1478?

2. Cologne-WLG

B. von Unkel?

1479?

3. Lubeck

S. Arndes

Nov. 19, 1494

4. Halberstadt

L. Stuchs?

July 8, 1522

31. Walther, col. 656.
32. Ahlden, p. 41, refers to the following examples: Ex. 10:6, Ex. 16 (twice), and Lev. 15:32.
33. Kautzsch, p. 5.
34. Ibid.
35. Cf. Gerlach, op. c it., p. 39. The Newberry Library Copy, e.g^ also has "CAI M ." (See Plate XII in Part
n for illustration of the same woodcut from the Halberstadt Bible.)

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
For convenience, certain catalog and other references to the Low-German Bibles are given below.
thorities are entered in a generally chronological order.

The au

Cologne Bibles (where two entry numbers are given, Cologne-LS appears first)—Hain, #s 3142 & 3141; Caxton,
# 664; Muther, pp. 6,7; Prime, p. 91; Walther, cols. 655-671; Pellechet, #s 2378 & 2377; Proctor, #s 1253 & 1252;
BMC, I, 264,265; BFBSC, #s 4183 & 4182; Schramm-IB, pp. 10-15 (and also Schramm-BF, Vin, woodcuts 357-473);
GW, #s 4307 & 4308; NB, #s 26 & 27; Reu, pp. 37-39; Schulze, pp. 18,24,45; BMGCa, XVI, cols. 259,260; Ahlden,
pp. 1-11; Rost, pp. 365,366; Stillwell, #s B570 & B571; Paret, p. 12 & Table 45; Oates, #s 721 & 720; RB, p. 9;
Volz, p. 34; Ising, I, pp. XIV,XV; BMSTC, p. 91; Vogel, pp. 18,20; Goff, #s B-636 & B-637; BMGCb, XVII, cols.
272,273. (See also such specialized studies as those by Kautzsch, Gerlach, Voullieme, Zaretzky, Worringer, Corsten,
and Strachan mentioned in the foonotes and/or listed among the abbreviations.)
Lubeck Bible—Hain, # 3143; Caxton, # 694; Muther, p. 14; Prime, p. 91; Walther, cols. 671-676; Proctor, # 2645;
BMC, II, 560,561; BFBSC, # 4185; Schramm-IB, pp. 17-20 (and also Schramm-BF, XI, woodcuts 948-1047); GW,
#4309; NB, #241; Reu, p. 39; Schulze, pp. 30,45; BMGCa, XVI, col. 260; Rost, p. 366; Stillwell, # B572; Paret, p. 12
& Tables 47,52; Oates, # 1194; RB, p. 10; Volz, p. 34; Ising, I, p. XV; BMSTC, p. 91; Vogel, pp. 18,20; Goff, # B 638; BMGCb, XYH, col. 273. (See also such specialized treatments as those by Tronnier, Romdahl, Wahl, and
Friedlander mentioned in the footnotes and/or listed among the abbreviations.)
Halberstadt Bible—Prime, p. 91; Walther, cols. 676-681; BFBSC,# 4187; NB, # 704; Reu, p. 39; BMGCa, XVI,
col. 260; Rost, p. 366; Paret, p. 12 & Tables 51,52; Volz, pp. 34,35; Ising, I, pp. XV,XVI; BMSTC, p. 91; Vogel,
pp. 18,20; BMGCb, XVII, col. 273. (See also such studies as those by Collijn, Baumann, and Joost mentionedin
the footnotes.)

Chapter II

DESCRIPTION AND GENEALOGY
pre-Lutheran Low-German Bibles, like
T hethe four
High-German ones treated in our companion

quality of the Bibles has often been enhanced by
illuminators. These have had opportunity to dis
play their talent, not only in adding color to the
pictures, but also in inserting certain initial let
ters, coloring others, and providing ornamenta
tion of various sorts.

study, are folio editions; but unlike the High-Ger
man series, some of whose Bibles are large and
some small, these Low-German editions are all
large and quite im pressive.1 Their two-column
printed pages measure, as a rule, about 8 by 12
inches (the "Quick-Reference Table" in Part II
provides more specific information); and the trim
size of pages may measure up to 12 by 16 or 17
inches, as is the case with the copy of CologneWLG in the Lenox collection of .the New York
Public Library. The Cologne editions lack titlepages, and none of the four Bibles contains foli
ation.
One of the more impressive features of the
Low-German Bibles in comparison with (or per
haps rather in contrast to) the High-German ones
prior to 1483 is the incorporation of numerous
large two-column woodcuts illustrating the text.2
The pre-Lutheran High-German Bibles after 1483
patterned their woodcuts, of course, on those in
K oberger's High-German edition of 1483, which
had in turn adopted its woodcuts from those in the
Cologne Low-German Bibles.3 The usual twocolumn pictures of the Cologne and Halberstadt
editions measure approximately 7 -1 /2 inches in
width by 4 -3 /4 inches in height, and those in the
Lubeck Bible about 7 -1 /2 inches in width by 41/4 inches in height, though there are also larger
two-column pictures of Creation in all four Bibles
and of Jerome in the Lubeck and Halberstadt edi
tions.4 Other woodcuts are present, as well, in
cluding some which are in the form of decora
tive borders. In addition to woodcuts, the artistic

Textual Genealogy
We will return shortly to provide some fur
ther detail regarding the woodcuts, as we take
note of the artistic genealogy of the Bibles. First,
however, we will wish to consider the question of
textual derivations and inter-relationships. On
this question we are indebted particularly to the
careful investigations by W. Walther, T. R. Ahlden,
and S. Corsten, as well as to G. Ising's textual
comparisons now being published.5 The lastmentioned work will do for the Low-German
Bibles what W. Kurrelm eyer's monumental work
has done for the High-German ones.6
The two Cologne Bibles are similar in basic
vocabulary and expression (as well as in other
ways which we have already noted in Chapter I),
though they are, of course, in different dialects,
and show as well some signs of independence in
translation and in use of sources. Cologne-LS
has, as we also saw in Chapter I, been fairly
well established as the earlier of the two edi
tions; but it is entirely possible that some por
tions of Cologne-WLG were being set in type and
printed concurrently with Cologne-LS—particularly
so in the case of the Psalter, which interestingly
enough is in Low-Saxon in Cologne-W LG!7
The Introduction to the Cologne Bibles im 
plies that the version is not new, although it is

1. For description of the High-German editions, see by German Bibles B efore Luther, pp. 26-28.
2. Attention has been given the woodcuts of the Cologne Bibles in Kautzsch; W orringer-KB; W orringer-AB,
pp. 55-63; Ahlden, pp. 12-24; Corsten-KB, pp. 73,74; Strachan-PMB. Those of the Lubeck Bible have been treated
by Tronnier-LB; Tronnier-M LB; W orringer-AB, pp. 108-116; Wahl; Romdahl; Friedlander-HLB; Friedlander-LB.
Muther, pp. 6,7,14, has also given attention to the artistic side of the Bibles, as has Schramm-IB, pp. 10-15, 1720, and Strachan-EBI, pp. 11-15, 36-38. The woodcuts have been conveniently depicted in Schramm-BF, VUI, #s
357-473, and XI, #s 948-1047.
3. For details, see German Bibles B efore Luther, p. 32.
4. The picture o f Creation in the two Cologne editions is the same and measures approximately 7 -1 /2 x 7 -1 /2
inches. The woodcuts of Creation in the Lubeck and Halberstadt editions are not identical with the one in the
Cologne Bibles, nor with each other. The large Lubeck woodcut of Jerome is used several times, and the large
Halberstadt one (a different picture from that in the Lubeck Bible) is repeated nearly 20 times'.
5. See the list of abbreviations on pp. 12-13, above, fo r titles.
6. Kurrelm eyer's noteworthy work Die erste deutscke Bibel appeared as ten volumes in BLVS between 1904
and 1915.
7. See Corsten-KB, pp. 76,77,79,80. The text is not identical with Cologne-LS, however, and there is a tend
ency to spell the conjunction "and" as "inde" rather than "unde."
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"im proved";8 and Walther discovered that vari
ous vernacular sources were indeed used in the
preparation of the Cologne text.
The version
represented in the High-German printed Bibles
shows its influence at the beginning of Genesis
and in the New Testament, especially the Gospels
(Walther suggested that the Sensenschmidt-Frisner
Bible was used, but it is more likely that the
Zainer Bibles served as source8
9); the Dutch Delft
Old Testament has left its mark in the books of
Tobit, Judith, and Esther, as well as the prologue
to Maccabees; and a High-German version repre
sented in a Munster manuscript containing Genesis
through I Kings (I Samuel) 10 provided a third
prototype. If this Munster manuscript version
originally carried beyond I Kings 10, as is very
possible, it may have served as the basic source
for a good deal of the Old Testament, except per
haps the Psalter (and, of course, the sections
dependent on the Delft Old Testament).10
Ahlden endeavored to clarify the matter of
sources used for the Cologne Bibles by hypothetizing manuscripts akin to printed Bibles such as
the Delft Old Testament—this is an effort to ex
plain some of the variants not readily explicable
on other grounds. Though his work helps us to
appreciate the complexity of the situation, there
is still grave question as to whether he may not
have created mythical sources where the trans
lator's own ingenuity and independence are suffi
cient to explain variants in the text.11
Neverthe
less, he has made certain valuable contributions,
including evidence that some peculiarities in
translation stem from the use of commentators
such as Nicholas of Lyra.12
Corsten's work, which basically substantiates
W alther's conclusions, is extremely significant in
that it adds preciseness by relating the textual
concerns to a sequence in the work on the Bibles

evidenced by other data, such as typography and
artistic considerations.13 Corsten has also pro
vided a valuable discussion regarding the book of
Revelation from the typographical standpoint,14
and has shown that the 1477 Zainer Bible, not
simply Zainer's 1475-76 edition, was used in
preparation of Cologne-LS.15
In brief, then, the main sources evident as
background for the Cologne Bibles are the Zainer
High-German Bible (probably both the 1475-76 and
1477 editions), the Delft Old Testament, and a
version represented in a Munster High-German
manuscript. In addition, manuscript backgrounds
appear to underlie the Psalter and perhaps the
Book of Revelation. The source or sources for
all portions of the text are not, however, abso
lutely clear. Moreover, we must also credit the
producers of the Cologne editions with consulta
tion of the Latin and of commentators, and with
having translating independence of their own.
The Lubeck Bible has followed the text of
the Cologne Bibles after II Kings (II Samuel) 7,
with some minor exceptions where an independent
translation is in evidence, as it is also from
Genesis to II Kings 7 .16 The Halberstadt Bible
has used an independent version to I Chronicles
9:3 and for Isaiah 60:16 through II Maccabees 11.
Otherwise it has followed the Lubeck version,
except for the Psalter, for which it depends on
the Cologne editions.171
8 It should be added that
far more excerpts from Nicholas of Lyra are
interspersed with the text of the Lubeck Bible
than is the case with the earlier Cologne editions
(a fact illustrated in the Plates in Part II of the
present publication).19
Artistic Genealogy
The artistic genealogy, or line of dependence
of woodcuts, is relatively simple for the Low-

8. A few excerpts from this Introduction appear in Chap. Ill, below, including reference to the text's being
"im proved." The Introduction refers also to the translation as having been made "many years" before, having
existed in "many written books," and having been printed "lor® before this time in the Upper Lands and in some
cities of the Low Lands." From this, one might infer that the sources used for the Cologne editions had already
been in existence fo r quite some time; but what has already been said in Chap. I, as well as what is shortly to
follow here, indicates that at least some of the sp ecific sources drawn upon, such as the Delft O.T., may have been
fairly recent. The version o r versions underlying various o f these sources may, on the other hand, have had con
siderable antiquity. M oreover, it is likely that the statement in the Introduction was intended in a generic rather
than specific sense. Cf. Walther, cols. 657,658.
9. Cf. the authorities cited in ft. 19 to Chap. I, above.
10. Walther, cols. 660 ff., provides analysis of sources. The Munster Ms. referred to was Ms. 183, earlier
of the Paulinisehen Bibliothek and later the Universitatsbibliothek. It was destroyed during World War II.
11. See particularly Ahlden, Chap. V, pp. 56-125. Regarding the Delft O.T., e.g., he concludes (pp. 83,87) that
the Cologne Bibles have not drawn upon this but upon "a manuscript of the Delft class." Corsten-KB, pp. 83,84,
has voiced legitimate concern over this matter of hypothetizing Ms. sources.
12. Ahlden, pp. 73-75.
13. Corsten-KB treats the text on pp. 80-85; woodcuts on pp. 73-74; and type styles on pp. 75-80.
14. Corsten-KB, p. 79.
15. Corsten-KB, p. 85. The point has, of course, already been noted in Chap. I.
16. See Walther, cols. 671-676; and Ising, I, p. X.
17. See Walther, col. 677; and Ising, I, p. X.
18. Even though the Introduction of the Cologne Bibles indicates that glosses appear in the text, introduced by
asterisks, such incorporation of glosses is anything but consistent and thorough-going in these Bibles.
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German series of Bibles. Three basic sources
seem evident for the Cologne Bibles, and these
Bibles in turn set the pattern for both the later
High-German and later Low-German editions ap
pearing prior to Luther's "September Testament"
of 1522.
For those portions of the Cologne Bible which
were set in type first (and particularly the New
Testament, except the book of Revelation), the pat
tern seems to have come from the Zainer Bible.19
The two-column pictures illustrating the text of a
large portion of the Old Testament apparently
have drawn upon pictures found in a Berlin manu
script or a source related to it, and those illus
trating the text of Revelation in Cologne-WLG
seem to be based on pictorial representation in a
codex of the Bibliotheque Nationale in P a ris.20
Incidentally, Cologne-WLG has nine two-column
woodcuts to accompany the Revelation, whereas
Cologne-LS has only the first of these, for the
probable reason that it alone was ready when
Cologne-LS was printed. 21
A further word is in order regarding the
woodcut borders which appear at various places
in these two Bibles. A first form showing, among
other things, a hunting scene at the left and top,
a Cologne warrior in the right border, and two
human beings with blank shields in the bottom
picture, appears in Cologne-LS at the beginning
of Genesis, Proverbs, and Revelation. A second
form in which the bottom scene has been changed
to show the Wise Men from the East in adoration
embellishes the Foreword of Cologne-LS and the1
5
4
3
0
2
9
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beginning of Matthew of Cologne-WLG. A third
form, similar to the second, but with the right
border depicting clowns instead of the w arrior, is
used in Cologne-WLG for the Foreword and for
the beginning of both Genesis and Revelation.
The left border has been left unaltered as to
scene, though it has been shortened in the second
and third form s mentioned above.22
The Cologne woodcuts, particularly of the il
lustrative two-column kind, have set the pattern
for both the Lubeck and Halberstadt Bibles—after
finding use first in K oberger's High-German Bible.
The Halberstadt Bible has adopted essentially the
identical woodcuts appearing in the Koberger edi
tion, with but a very few new pictures (probably
the work of Conrad Drake).23 The Lubeck Bible
has obviously drawn on the woodcuts of the Co
logne editions, but has also indicated considerable
independence. Axel Romdahl has, in fact, found
evidence of the work of at least two masters,
which he designates as the "A -M eister" and the
"B -M eister.” 24
The Lubeck Bible has also introduced some
interesting new departures: Its large woodcut of
Jerome, mentioned earlier; a one-column woodcut
of Jerome appearing before certain Old Testa
ment and New Testament books; some columnand-a-half woodcuts to the Gospels; and a threequarters-column woodcut repeated before a number
of the New Testament epistles.25 Not only has the
Lubeck Bible shown enrichment in variety, how
ever, but also in quality, so that with some justi
fication it has been described as standing "much

19. Kautzsch, p. 9; Corsten-KB, p. 74. Corsten refers to the pictures for the four gospels, the small woodcut
introducing some of the epistles, the "picture of John" at the beginning o f the book of Revelation, and the picture
introducing the Psalter, showing King David playing a harp. The similarity to the picture initials in the Zainer
editions is more evident in some cases than in others. Furthermore, it should be mentioned that whereas CologneLS uses only a single one-column woodcut repeated before various epistles, Cologne-WLG has introduced a second
such small picture (whose affinity to the Zainer Bible is not so clear, incidentally, as in the case of the first p ic
ture).
20. See Kautzsch, pp. 10 ff.; Ahlden, pp. 14,15; Corsten-KB, p. 74; Schramm-IB, p. 13; and Wilhelm Neuss, "Die
ikonographischen Wurzeln von D urer's Apokalypse," in George Schreiber Festschrift volume Volkstum und Kulturpolitik (Koln, 1932), pp. 185-197. The Berlin Ms. is Ms. germ. fol. 516 (of Preuss. Staatsbibl.); but Ahlden, p. 15,
feels that the woodcuts of the Cologne Bibles are not copies from this Ms. but rather a closely related one. Kautzsch,
pp. 14,15, has hypothetized an "U rschrift x" (or "Vorlage x") and "Zweite Kopie, y" (or "M ittelglied"). (Cf. CorstenKB, p. 83, for a critique of this hypothesis.) The Paris Ms. referred to is Ms. neerlandais 3.
21. Certainly it is not that the woodcuts were reduced for Cologne-LS because prelates had been depicted among
the damned, as has sometimes been suggested by those who have thought that Cologne-WLG was the first published
of the two Bibles. Such a solution would seem somewhat unhappy even if Cologne-WLG had been published first,
for then there would be the problem as to why these eliminated woodcuts re appeared only a few years later in the
Koberger Bible of 14831
22. All copies do not seem to be consistent in their use o f these highly decorative borders. Corsten-KB, pp.
73,74, notes the three variant form s, but mentions also the exceptional use of a border in Matthew of the
Hildesheim copy of Cologne-LS. This exceptional use may be noted in the Newberry Library copy, as well. CologneLS normally has borders only to the Foreword, Genesis, Proverbs, and Revelation, whereas Cologne-WLG normally
has borders to the Foreword, Genesis, Matthew and Revelation. Some of these borders are illustrated in Part n
of the present publication (see p. 40).
23. We have already mentioned in Chap. I the appearance of the initials "C .D ." in the decorative woodcut borders
of this Bible. Cf. further, Plate XI, p. 45, below.
24. See Romdahl's work noted in the list of abbreviations on p. 12, above; and cf. also "D ie Illustrationenin
Stephan Amdes Bibel 1494," in ZBF, IX (1905-06), pp. 391-398.
25. Some of these are illustrated in Plate VII, p. 41.
Cf. also ft. 4, above. In the Newberry Library copy,
only three different pictures are represented in the column-and-a-half woodcuts, since the same picture has been
used for both Mark and Luke.
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higher artistically" than the Cologne Bibles.26
It seems a pity that we do not know who the
master or masters were that set the pattern for
so much woodcut activity by their pictures in the
Cologne Bibles, and that likewise we do not know
who the woodcutter or woodcutters were for the
Lubeck Bible. Guesses have, of course, been
made. For example, on the basis of an inscrip
tion CLEVE or CLEVA (the last letter is ob
scure) which appears in the woodcut to Genesis
37 (Joseph in the pit) in the Cologne Bibles, sev
eral possibilities as to an artist Cleve have been
suggested.27
But regardless of who these unknown wood

cut artists may have been, their work has not
gone without notice, either in their own day or
ours. As pointed out by Worringer, they fashioned
for the German-speaking world a type of art that
brought in elements of French clarity and sim 
plicity.28 It was an art that influenced su cces
sors, so that indeed the "composition of the
Cologne Bibles immediately became canonical for
the entire early history of German Bible illustra
tion until the Reformation."29 The woodcuts of
the Cologne Bibles had an influence that touched
such important woodcut artists as Albrecht Diirer
and Hans Holbein, and their effect seems even to
have reached to Italian woodcutting.30

26. See, e.g^ Zimmermann, p. 99.
27. Cf. Ahlde'n, pp. 23,24. Bernt Notke was mentioned in sim ilar connection with the Lubeck Bible by A. Gold
schmidt, "Rode und Notke, zwei Lubecker Maler des 15. Jahrhunderts," in ZBK, n.f., XU (1901), p. 58; and recently
F. Anzelewsky, "D er Meister der Lubecker Bibel von 1494," in ZKG, XXVH (1964), pp. 43-59, has reiterated a sug
gestion linking the Lubeck master with one whose work is represented in Johann T rechsel's 1493 Lyons edition of
Terentius A fer's Comoediae.
28. Worringer-KB, p. 6.
29. Ibid.
30. See ibid.; also Ahlden, p. 24, ft. 48, and Zimmermann, p. 95.

Chapter III

THE LOW-GERMAN BIBLES: THEIR PLACE IN HISTORY
in the case of the High-German Bibles
A streated
in German Bibles Before Luther, so

peared. Because of its significance, Hyma's state
ment is here quoted at length. Of Luther he says:

also the pre-Lutheran Low-German editions felt
the impact of the appearance of Luther's version^
so much so that for centuries these Bibles were
quite generally neglected by scholars. This neg
lect is understandable in view of the widespread
popularity of the Lutheran version and its great
influence on German religious developments and
on the German language itself.1
The time came, however, when the pre-Luth
eran Low-German Bibles from Cologne, Lubeck,
and Halberstadt began to gain attention in schol
arly circles. A few glimmers of post-Reform ation interest were already in evidence by the lateseventeenth to mid-eighteenth centuries, especially
in connection with Low-German vocabularies, but
the first high-point in investigation was undoubt
edly G. M. G oeze's Versuch einer Historie der
gedruckten niedersachsischen Bibeln which ap
peared in Halle in 1775. The real beginning of
more or less continuous, detailed, and systematic
treatment did not come until later, however, with
Wilhelm Walther's monumental work, Die deutsche
Bibelubersetzung des Mittelalters, whose Part HI
(issued in 1892) includes details regarding the
four Low-German Bibles.2 From then on, vari
ous aspects of these pre-Lutheran Low-German
Bibles have found recurring attention, as has al
ready become evident from the discussion in our
preceding chapters.3
In his book on Martin Luther (in the chapter
entitled "In Exile" and dealing with the R eform er's
stay at the Wartburg Castle), Professor Albert
Hyma has made a statement which not only gives
well-deserved attention to the remarkable contri
bution made by Luther's Bible translation, but
which also indicates the wide area in which the
Low-German language was once used and which
thus provides a setting for a better understanding
and appreciation of the reason why several preLutheran Low-German Bibles should have ap

One of his m ost important labors was the
translation of the Bible into virile German. A l
though fourteen editions had already appeared in
High German and four others in Low German,
Luther was the first to produce a translation that
met the demands of the m asses. He literally
produced the modern language o f Germany. Be
ing situated in the center o f the German-speak
ing countries, about half-way between North and
South, and also between East and West, he was
destined to become a tremendous figure in the
field of philology. At the Wartburg he translated
the whole of the New Testament. . . .
It is remarkable that Luther's most im por
tant contribution to the making o f German civili
zation in modern times has been treated with in
difference on the part of many theologians and
even historians. His creation o f m odem High
German is a tremendous feat, worthy of untold
eulogy. But endless thousands o f pages have been
written about his little disputes with insignificant
persons, as if those were the main theme of
Luther's life at the Wartburg. Even his debate
with Eck at Leipzig is not a matter of world
shaking importance, as compared with his trans
lation of the New Testament. What he had in
mind particularly was the proper diction, the
choice of certain phrases. He was thinking about
his own relatives near the castle. They were the
sort of people who were dwelling in darkness to
a certain extent, because so much o f the ritual
o f the Church was in Latin and the translations
o f the New Testament in their language were un
satisfactory. His linguistic work is of stagger
ing significance, and this matter is usually best
explained in those departments in which the Ger
man languages are taught. Among our best theo
logians the situation is seldom understood.
Germany really had two different languages,
the Low German and the High German. Until
recent times the Low German was used by m il
lions of German citizens. It was a literary lan
guage, not a mere dialect. The historian must
use the city chronicles o f Cologne, Hamburg,
Berlin, Bremen, Luebeck, Magdeburg, Duisburg,
Duesseldorf, Muenster, Aachen, Rostock, and
Danzig to view this matter in its proper aspect.

1. Luther's famed "September Testament" came from the press in 1522, only some two months after the
appearance of the Halberstadt Bible; and Luther's complete Bible was published in 1534. Both were reissued in
numerous editions.
2. See especially cols. 655 ff. for Walther's treatment of the Low-German Bibles. The century o r m ore between
Goeze and Walther was not, of course, totally devoid- o f contributions regarding these Bibles. There were a few
brief notices and discussions, including Hain's catalog entries and the work of Niesert and of Lempertz mentioned
in Chap. I, above.
3. Even within the first 10 o r 15 years a whole series of significant contributions were made by such scholars
as Kautzsch, Gerlach, Voullieme, Zaretzky, Tronnier, and Romdahl, to whom reference has been made in the text
and/or fts. of Chaps. I & II, above.
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In all of these important cities the language used
was Low German, which was very similar to
Dutch and Flemish. It was Luther who destroyed
Low German as a real language. . . .^

In view of this widespread use of Low Ger
man, small wonder it is that prior to Luther's
Bible translation, four editions of the complete
Bible in Low German should already have ap
peared !
Much of the detail which I have provided in
Chapter IV of German Bibles Before Luther (the
chapter is entitled "The Bible in the Middle
Ages") is pertinent as background for the preLutheran Low-German Bibles as well as for the
High-German ones, and this material we need not
repeat here. However, a few observations on the
purpose, function, and ecclesiastical relationships
of the Low-German editions are in order.
The Introduction of the two Cologne LowGerman Bibles treats at length the question of
Bible reading and the purpose of these vernacu
lar Bibles. Its extended discussion refers to the
"fountain of divine wisdom, the word of God";
encourages "every Christian person" to read "this
book of Holy Scripture with great devotion and
ferv or"; and includes references to the Gospel of
John, Paul's epistle to the Romans, the book of
Hebrews, the Petrine epistles, the Apocalypse,
Ezekiel, Ecclesiasticus, Baruch, and the church
fathers Augustine and Jerome. It indicates that
whereas "a ll other arts and books" teach about
creatures, "the book of Holy Scripture alone in
vestigates and makes known the Creator and
Savior of all creatures"; and it also concludes
that "a ll men, learned and unlearned, spiritual
and secular [ecclesiastical and lay], may read in
this book of divine wisdom" what is useful for
their soul's salvation and comfort. "The highly
learned masters of the schools of divine wisdom,"
it goes on to say, "should read and use the trans
lation of the renowned and holy teacher St. Jerome
which is used generally by the holy Christian
church, inasmuch as it was not without special
grace and inspiration of the Holy Spirit that he
faithfully rendered the Bible from Hebrew and
Greek into Latin." However, "the unlearned,
simple people, both spiritual and secular, es

pecially religiously cloistered children. . .should
have this contemporary book of the Bible c o r 
rectly translated from Latin into G erm anic."4
5
The fact that both spiritual and secular folk
are mentioned is significant.
But that these
Bibles were in no way intended to conflict with
Catholic interests and practice is clear from
several considerations:
First, as indicated in
the excerpts above, the use of this vernacular
Bible translation was for those who could not read
Jerom e's Latin Vulgate; the "highly learned mas
ters of the schools of divine wisdom," on the other
hand, were to use Jerom e's translation, a trans
lation accomplished "not without special grace and
inspiration of the Holy Spirit."6 Second, the very
sources used in preparation of the translation
(noted briefly in Chapter II, above) bespeak a ren
dition intended to be squarely within the Catholic
tradition. The incorporation of glosses of Nicho
las of Lyra and the apparent influence on the very
text itself of comments by him (and possibly other
commentators as well) further substantiate this
conclusion.7 Third, the Introduction, once again,
cautions against misuse of translations and of
Bible texts that are difficult to understand; Scrip
ture passages, it states, are to be read and under
stood "as the holy Roman Christian Church spread
throughout the entire world accepts and under
stands them." So also, in similar language, the
Introduction of the Lubeck Bible of 1494 indicates
that this Bible should be read with all fervor, but
should be understood as "the Holy Roman Church
spread throughout the entire world understands it."
Although the Biblical text of the Low-German
editions may have lacked the far-reaching influ
ence of the woodcuts (an influence mentioned above
at the close of Chapter II), these Bibles must
nevertheless have served a significant purpose
for their own time and place. But whence came
the spiritual support and inspiration for the un
dertaking of a Low-German translation of Scrip
ture in the first place, and whence the theological
assistance in preparing the work? In referring to
the origin of the Cologne editions, their Introduc
tion notes that their text has been "improved and
made clearer with the help7and counsel of many
learned men” and printed with "great cost in the
honorable city of Cologne." Who were these

4. Albert Hyma, Martin Luther and the Luther Film o f 1953 (Ann Arbor, Mich., 1957), pp. I l l , 112. This
work was also published (with same pagination) under the title New Light on Martin Luther (Grand Rapids, Mich., 1958).
5. We have chosen to use here the word "Germanic" as the rendering of "duitschen" (Cologne-LS), since this
word has a somewhat broader application than does the word "German" and is therefore more in line with the in
tent of the original. It seems evident from the Introduction to the Cologne Bibles that the High German, Low German,
and Dutch were all grouped together within the scope of "duitsch" (ef., e.g., the excerpts quoted in ft. 8 to Chap. II,
above). Hugo Grotius, as late as the 17th century, used the term "duitsch" in a sim ilar manner.
6. The use of names to designate characters in many of the pictures illustrating the text would seem to pro
vide one further evidence o f the fact that these Bibles were intended fo r the "unlearned, simple people" rather than
the theologically trained. For examples of this usage, see the Plates in Part II, below.
7. See Chap, n, above, as well as Chap. IV of German Bibles B efore Luther. Perhaps an exception might be
the use of the Delft O.T., but this use was minimal in any event. And certainly the Cologne Bibles themselves
give no evidence of being anything but genuine Catholic Bibles.

THEIR PLACE IN HISTORY
"learned men" to whom reference is made?
Ahlden, though hesitant to state a definite
conclusion, has pointed out certain elements in
this Introduction of the Cologne Bibles—especially
the references to eternal wisdom—which remind
him of the Dominican mystics Eckhart, Tauler,
and Suso.8 Were disciples of this school influen
tial in the preparation of the Cologne Bible edi
tions ?
More cogent, perhaps, would be an argument
for Carthusian influence, for the Psalter of
Cologne-WLG seems to lean heavily on a manu
script once in the Carthusian house of St. Barbara
at Cologne. Furthermore, printers in Cologne are
known to have issued numerous editions of various
works by the Carthusian Werner Rolewinck. And
also there is a strong possibility of close rela
tionship of Johann Helman to the Cologne Car
thusians as well as to the printing of the Cologne
B ibles.9
As for the University of Cologne, a strong
Dominican center, Corsten has perhaps correctly
discounted its influence, though his discussion of
the relationship between the Cologne Bibles and
the book censorship of 1479 is not entirely satis
fying.10 What is of much more interest, how
ever, is his suggestion that there may be a con
nection between these Bibles and the Brethren of
the Common Life in Cologne.11 Corsten sees the
mystical elements in the Introduction of these
Bibles as related, not to the Eckhart school, but
to this Brotherhood. M oreover, his relating of
the two dialects and philological methods to the
Brethren of the Common Life is striking. The
Brethren of the Common Life were, of course,
well known for their interest in Bible reading and
in use of the vernacular, as they were also for
their support of the art of printing as a means
toward rapid dissemination of good literature.121
3
Furthermore, the very technique of translation
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used for the Cologne Bibles, with its fairly wide
consultation of different sources, reminds one of
the techniques used by the Rostock Brethren of
the Common Life in producing their Low-German
New Testament about half a century later. 13
Were these Brethren of the Common Life in
Cologne, then, the spiritual sponsors and/or con
sultants active in providing the vernacular version
found in the two Cologne Low-German Bibles?
Were they perhaps the "learned men" (or at least
among the "learned men") referred to in the In
troduction of these Bibles as giving "help and
counsel" in preparing the "improved" version?
The question cannot be answered definitely, but
from what we know about the interests and ac
tivities of the Brethren of the Common Life else
where, we can say that such a role would be
completely in harmony with their normal prac
tice. It may be of interest to add also that in
Lubeck, where the next Low-German Bible ap
peared, there was a house of the Sisters of the
Common Life.
Although the Devotio Moderna (a name ap
plied collectively to the Brethren of the Common
Life, the Sisters of the Common Life, and the
Augustinian Canons Regular of the Congregation
of Windesheim) never achieved the fame of some
of the older and more widespread monastic orders,
nevertheless during its heydey in the fifteenth and
early sixteenth centuries it exerted an influence
which has not always been fully recognized and
appreciated. In many regions throughout the
Netherlands and Germany where Brethren and
Sister houses multiplied, the Devotio Moderna
made a profound impact on both piety and edu
cation; and even in France, where there were no
Brethren and Sister houses as such, monastic
and educational reform s directed or stimulated by
it took place.14 Of particular interest in the
context of the present study is the fact that so

8. Ahlden, pp. 36-38.
9. See Corsten-KB, pp. 92,93. Among the benefactors of the Carthusian house was one Heinrich Helman von
Orsoy, very likely a relative of Johann, who also stemmed from Orsoy.
10. Corsten-KB, pp. 90,91.
11. Corsten-KB, pp. 92,93.
12. On the matter of their interest in use of the vernacular for religious literature, see my German Bibles
B efore Luther, pp. 34,35, and bibliographical notices in fts. 12-17 on those pages. Regarding their activity in, and
support of, printing see my "The Brethren of the Common Life and Fifteenth-Century Printing," in K. A. Strand,
ed., The Dawn o f M odem Civilization: Studies in Renaissance, Reformation and Other Topics Presented to Honor
A lbert Hyma (2nd ed.; Ann Arbor, Mich., 1964), pp. 341-355.
13. Friedrich Jenssen, E m sers Neues Testament in Niederdeutscher Ubertragung(Schwerin i. Mecklbg., 1933),
pp. 42,44,45, has shown that at least three sources—a High-German Emserian N.T., a Low-German Lutheran N.T.(!),
and the Liibeck Bible of 1494—were used in preparation of the Rostock N.T. The present writer has further
clarified the Brethren's use of High-German and Low-German sources fo r this undertaking. See A Reformation
Paradox (Ann Arbor, Mich., 1960), pp. 35-44, as well as two brief articles in A R G , LH (1961), pp. 99, 100, and LV
(1964), pp. 216-219. Though he has published no material on the non-German sources, the w riter's research has
led him to conclude that the Rostock Brethren of the Common Life very likely consulted both Greek and Latin texts
(Erasmus' Greek N.T. had, of course, appeared some years earlier).
14. See esp. Albert Hyma, The Christian Renaissance: A History o f the " Devotio M oderna" (rev. ed.; Hamden,
Conn., 1965); and the series of articles by WiUiam M. Landeen on the Devotio Moderna in Germany, in ASS CIV,
XIX (1951), pp. 162-202,221-253; XXI (1953), pp. 275-309; XXII (1954), pp. 57-75. The remarkable educational work
of the Brethren of the Common Life has been treated by Julia Smith Henkel, An Historical Study o f the Educational
Contributions o f the Brethren o f the Common L ife (Ph.D. dissertation, U. of Pittsburgh, 1962). For the influence
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major a portion of its influence was exerted in
the Netherlands and Northern Germany—areas
using the Dutch and Low-German languages.
And now our story draws to a close. But
we must say a final brief word about the Halberstadt Bible. In relationship to the three LowGerman incunabula Bibles, it came late. Indeed,
it came too late, for it was virtually lost in the
whirl of circumstances which ushered in a new
era. Its printer—or at least its publisher—had
already taken an interest in issuing Lutheran
works; but there is no reason to characterize it
as anything but a Catholic Bible. 15 As we have
already noted,16 Luther's New Testament ap
peared when this Bible was only recently off the

press; and Luther's version, of course, gained
immediately a widespread popularity which called
forth numerous High-German and Low-German
editions.17
But although the pre-Lutheran Low-German
Bibles, as well as their High-German companions,
never approximated the popularity of Luther'sBible,
they nevertheless have their story to tell. Aside
from technical details regarding printing, typogra
phy, art, language, et cetera—all of which have
their own importance—, there is also a vital as
pect which reaches deep into the souls of men;
for in the history of these Bibles we have a monu
mental witness to medieval piety, religious con
cern, and thirst for knowledge of the living God.

o f the Devotio Moderna in France, see A. Hyma, Renaissance to Reformation (Grand Rapids, Mich., 1951 & 1955),
pp. 337-374.
All three divisions of the Devotio Moderna can be traced back to Gerard Groote of Deventer in the Netherlands.
Before his death in 1384, he had laid the foundations fo r the Brethren and Sisters o f the Common Life and had sug
gested the need for a monastic organization to follow the Augustinian rule. By the early 15th century, the move
ment had entered Germany, and eventually it reached as far east as Danzig. It is estimated that by 1475 there were
some 71 monasteries and 13 convents in the Congregation o f Windesheim, while the Sisters of the Common Life
eventually numbered about 100 houses and the Brethren of the Common Life about one-third that many.
The effect of the Devotio Moderna on leading minds of the age, including Erasmus and Luther, has been noted
in the above-mentioned sources and by other writers. Corsten-KB, p. 92, e.g., refers to the influence on Erasmus
and Nicholas of Cusa; and Reu, pp. 78-82, has given interesting attention to Luther's contact with the Brethren of
the Common Life in Magdeburg and the interest of this Brotherhood in reading the Scriptures.
15. Very likely both Trutebul and Stuchs cooperated in the publication of Lutheran works as well as the Halberstadt Bible.
16. See ft. 1 in the present chapter.
17. Adolf Risch, Die deutscke Bibel in Hirer geschichtlichen Entwickelung (Berlin, 1907), p. 19, estimates that
Luther's N.T. appeared in some 85 editions in the first 12 years alone. Small wonder if the Halberstadt edition
had troubles!

PART II

PLATES
The facsim ile reproductions provided herein
will give a fair impression of what the preLutheran Low-German Bibles were like. A key
to these reproductions appears below.
First,
however, we present a "Quick-Reference Table"
furnishing details on such matters as the number
of leaves in each Bible, the number of lines per

full column of print (frequently obscured in our
reproductions because of the presence of woodcuts), size of the printed page (usually reduced
in our facsim iles), and number of woodcuts. For
convenience, publication data from Table IV in
Chapter I are also incorporated here.

QUICK-REFERENCE TABLE OF BASIC DATA

SO
Bible

Total Number of
Leaves as Usually
Collated*

Printer & Date

Usual Number of
Lines per Full
Column of Text

Printed Area o f
Sample Pages **

Number of
Woodcuts***

Cologne-LS

B. von Unkel? 1478?

542

57 (56-57)

7 -3 /4 x 12

113

Cologne-WLG

B. von Unkel? 1479?

544

57 (56-57)

7 -3 /4 x 12

123

Lubeck

S. Arndes, Nov. 19, 1494

492

66 (65-67)

8 x 12-1/2

152

Halberstadt

L. Stuchs? July 8, 1522

562

54 (53-55)

7 -3 /4 x 11-3/4/12

136

•

“•Including blank leaves, as, e.g., first and last leaves of Cologne-LS and Cologne-WLG. There appears to
be some variation in copies: E.g., the Newberry Library copy of Cologne-LS is collated as having 536 leaves,
and the Newberry Library copy of the Halberstadt Bible is collated as having 555 leaves.
**Width by height in inches, including running heads, but not lines with signature indicators, etc. There is
variation, of course, in relationship to the number of lines per column.
**including repeated pictures, but not woodcut borders. For details regarding certain repetitions, see ft. 4 to
Chap. II, above.

The pages shown in facsim ile are from Bibles in several collections; and to the owners, trustees,
and curators of these collections (noted below) the writer wishes to express his gratitude. The following
abbreviations will be used for identification:
BR.MUS.
NEWB.L.
NYPL-L
NYPL-S

British Museum
Newberry Library
New York Public Library, Lenox Collection
New York Public Library, Spencer Collection
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LIST OF PLATES

I. COLOGNE-LS.

n.

COLOGNE-LS.

Page including beginning of list of Bible books (NEWB.L.).
Page containing Esther

III. COLOGNE-WLG.
VI. COLOGNE-LS.

1:21-2:10

(NYPL-S).

Page containing Esther 1:21-2:10 (NYPL-L). (Compare with Plate II.j

Page containing beginning of Genesis 9 (NEWB.L.).

V. COLOGNE-WLG.

Page including end of I Corinthians and beginning of Galatians (NYPL-L).

VI. COLOGNE-WLG. Page containing beginning of Revelation and showing woodcut borders (NYPL-L).
COLOGNE-LS. Other woodcut borders (NEWB.L.).
VII. LUBECK BIBLE.
Vni. LUBECK BIBLE.
IX. LUBECK BIBLE.

Pages with Forewords preceding the Gospel of Matthew (NEWB.L.).
Title-page (NEWB.L.).
Page containing I Kirigs (I Samuel) 16:4-17:2 (NYPL-S).

X. HALBERSTADT BIBLE. Page containing beginning of Genesis (BR.MUS.).
XI.

HALBERSTADT BIBLE. Page containing beginning of the Book of Numbers (BR.MUS.).
"1520" and "CD" in the woodcut.)

(Note the

XII. HALBERSTADT BIBLE. Page containing Genesis 4:11-5:3 (BR.MUS.). (Note that "E " is lacking in
"CAI M ." See Part I, above, p. 21.)
XIII. HALBERSTADT BIBLE. Page including a portion of Genesis 41 (BR.MUS.).
XIV. HALBERSTADT BIBLE. Page including beginning of Exodus 9 and containing two woodcuts repre
senting plagues on Egypt (BR.MUS.).
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acbtergelaan fint-rnbe meet gbctvclt m rmce
boeck van welcken bat ecfte bffft*PPriq*Ca
pittulcn* vnbe bat anbefetpri-
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Id c t t s b a g e b e b e m k o m n g e v n i * b e n v t v f t c n
v n b e be k o m n e k b e b e n a m a m u e b a m e t v n b e
b e ftn b e b m ic to a lie n p t o u m d e n v a n fp m e a
fee m m a m e b e tb a n b e t u n g e n v n b e lit te e m a l
foe b a t a lle v o lc k b o e c n m o e b te n v n b e Ice fctt
b a t be m a n n e tv e e rn v c K ft e n r n b z b e m e e fte n
m e e re n b u fe n v n b e b e b e n f t v e tm e e m b o e v n
b e t a lle b a t v o lc k « ^ t ; q -c a p . W o be k o m n e k le t* a l be fe b o e
n e fte n u m c fc v c o u w c n m fa tte n la n b e n (o e k e n
J P n b e t o o erne b e ft e t b a t a ll* m e e fte b e l;a g e *
be v n b e b e fe m en e k o m n g p n n c n k to n e b e H
ie b e f e b p n g b e a liu s g b e b a e n w m n
n a b e m b a t b e s k o m n g e d to e m e b e p t
v e t ftilfc t w a d b o g e b b a e b t * b e v a ft e
T o t v a t fe g e b a c n b a b b e v n b e m a t fe o c k g c le
b e n b a b b e v n b e b ed k o m n g b e e k n e e b t* v n b e
fp n e b e n e ts ftb e n A ^ e n f o k c b e m k o m n g e t u k
v t o u t o e n v n b e m e g e b e fe b o n e v n b e m e n feen
be v t be b o jc b a lle la n t b o j c b m e e k e n b e fe b o
n e n t u n c k v to u w e n v n b e m e g e b e v n b e fe been *
g b e n m b e f la t fu fa n v n b e le u ce e n ft m b e t v n >
m e n b m d v n b e t b e b a n t e g e p b e * g e lu b h e b e n
k e m e t lp n g e s b e p ta u e ft v n b e b e b o tb e tid b eet
k o m n c k lp k e t v t o u w e n -v n b e fe e n t fa n v c o u *
w e lp k e fp r a c t v n b e a n b e t b p n g b e b e e c n n o e t
t r o fft ic b fyn v n b e to e v n b e t e c n a lie n b e e k o e
m n g b e s o g e n b e b a g e t b e f c b a l eegn eeeen v o e
v a fte IP u flc r e b e g e n o g e b c b e n t k o m n g e v n b e

a llo c fe erne g e m b e n b a b b e n a U o bebe b e b o in
R p n n e n b e t f t a b fu fid w a o « n m a n e e n lo b e be
b e t*/ 1^ a t b o c b e u 0) a t t d (o n e 5b c m « p fo n d be
la p d (o n e w a s v a n Y e m e n i g e fle e b t* be a ttc r
T at w a s v a n fc r u f a le m t b o t e n tq b e n b a t n a *
b u g o b o n o fo e be k o t r in k v a n b a b U o n ic n a u e r
v o e b e t y d ) o m a m b een k o n m n e k v a n ^ j u b a *
v n b e b e e to a e c e n b e e t b o e b te t fp n e d b to b e te
fgb p fT e be a n b e td g e b e p te n w a d m p t n a m e c n
b e ft e t v n b e f t b a b b e v a b e t v n b e m o b e t v e d a *
m t 'C c e t ft b o e n v n b e m p n lp c k v a n a n g e f p c b
t t 'V n b e b o e e t v a b e t v n b e m o e b e t b o c t w e e e n
b o c tw c lb p g e b e f t A t a t b o c b c u d f t e k t b o e c
n e t b o e b te t v n b e a U o b e d k o n in g b c * g b c e b o t
-v e tm e e tt tv c B tv n b e n a fp n e m g e b a b e * d Cdp
n e t t u n c k u r o u w c n t b o !t>u fan g e b r a t b t w a r
ben vn b e e ge o bem e k e m e d p n gb c g b d e u e tt
w a t b e n D o w a t t erne o c k g c ic u c t t b e ft e t v n
b e t b e n an b e e e n m n e k u to u w e n b a t m e n f t b o l
b e n ftb o lb e v n b e t b e n ta e l b e e t tu n c k u to u w e n
v n b e f t g b e n o g e b e e m c v n b e v a n t g ra d e v n b e t
fjm ie a n g e fie b t* v n b e b e b e u a l b em e k e m e d m
g b < b a t b e fn e llik c b a lb e v t o u w d p k e fp e m t
v n b e le u e tb e e t ere b e lt v n ftu e n b e a lte fe b o m
fte n m n c k u c o u tv e n v a n b e d k o m n g e e b u ft (o
b a t b e f t v n b e etc k e m e tte tftb e n fp re e b e v n b e
fe w v p fm u c k c n b e T u n b e c f t e n w o tb e e e m e e ra
v o llc k n p e b t f a g b e n n o c b e te la n b e fc b a p -w e
re M a t b o c b e u e b a b b e e e t b c u a le n b a t f t m p t
a lle b a t a f f n p d p t f t e g g b e e e n e ftb o e lb e n *
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iSutbebaecbfeen bemkonpnge enben v a fl*
cnbe bpe konpnk bebe nae fl[7amucba tacbe cn
be b»i fanbe bdcuc tbo alien ptoumcien van fp
itcn rike m maenpgerbanbe tongen cnbe (itte
ren akoe bat all volk l)oem moebt enbe Icfen
bat bpe man waecen vcwften enbe bpe mepften
in cren l;up(en cnbe beben fy vsemeetau bo vrt
bet all bat volk

P a t twepbc tar?trtcl wae bpe koenpnefc
Kefc all bie (cboenden ioneftouwen m fpnen la
ben locken* Cnbe tvoe cm beftet bar alia mep
ftc b?baclpbeii •en \)i fi in ein konpngpn ktonbi

o be ft bmgc alfus gebaen waeon na
>m bat bee konpneks totmcbrtt x»2«
iit w as bo gebaebt b»j vaffc fee wat
n babbe enbe fo wat (p ock gbelcbcn
Ijab -eii bes koniks kneebt* eilfpn bpenets ft
ben‘ |i(7cn feeke bem koenpngbe ioncfcouwen
cnbe megebe fcljoene Cnbc men fenbe vpt bie
bot all lant boc meteken bpe feboene ioneftou
Wen enbe megebe cnbe ip brengen m bpe ftabt
fufan«enbe leuerert fp in bet vtouwen bups rn
bet be i)at egep bes ge'ubbc kemctlmcks rbe
ptaeft enbe lxl)oebet is bet koenpnclikcn veou
wen*enbe fi vntfangijen vtouwelieke fpract»
enbe anbet bingbe bpe eu notroffticb fpn - en-'
be wpe vnbet cn alien te Ijaecbt bes konpneke
oegen bpe (all agitieren roe paftil>efe eebe ge

S

Moecbtcn bem konpngb* enbe ♦enbe alfoc fp t
me geraben babben alibe bebe l;q bpen*J!>pw»
nen bet flat fufis w as epn man cm ioebe ? bpe
bet® flflatbocbeus la ir s foen fccmcp (ben be
la p s foen was van fern eni gbcflccbt’ bpe oe
uetiat was van *Jberufalem tbo ben ttjben bat
l^abugobonofoc bpe konpnek van £>abplo»
then ouetucttbui*|ccbonpam ben konpnk van
*|uba*enbe brj was cm bet boebtee fpns broe*
beta Cbpfftrbpe anbets gebeten w as mpt na
men bcftet*enbe fp babbe vacbct enbe mocbec
mlaren.-ftet feboen enbe mpnnclik van ange
ficbt*cnbe bo ct vaebcj enbe et mobet boet w a
ten boc vctwelbicbben fp ((IDatbocbeus ■fid)
*b°e emre bocbtec *enbe alls bes konpngbca
gebot wcmectat wattrenbe nae fpnem gbeba
ben voell feboena ioneftou wen to fjufan ge*
braebt tv02ben enbe Cgeo bem hcmerlpngbe
gdpeuett wcubenrboc watt cm occk geleuert
^ c l l t t vnbet ben anberen tuncf touw .n : bat
men Ip baltseu ftlbe vnbet bem taelle bet tunc *
ftouwen -cube fp genoccbben cm -cube vant
grade m fpnem angeltcbte-enb: bq beuall ben
kcmetlmgc bat bij ftteUiken baclben tuncf tou
welike fpna et enbe leu-nbcn ez et bele ettbe feue
bpe allre icljoenile tunefiouwen van bes koc
npnks bupic (oe bat l)tj ip enbe ct kemetttiebe
fptben enbe ftet vp fmupktsn*funbct fi cn w o!
be cm ct rolk met fcggi)en nocb et lanticbop
"'K'ant jH7atb:c')cvis babbe et beualenrbat fp
mpt alien baet aeff met fcggbm en focllbe *
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vnbe bmc kmbetc vfi bmet kynbct w m c myt
bij vfi allc bccre ts by by fiut allet kunnc van
allem vlefcbc'lbvogel fo tec vii allc beet be fik
wegen vp ctbe be le be mit by vfi gat vtt) Vfp
bat ertoke-Mpaflct vfi meret iw vyp bet ctbe
vnbe bo gmek no« bat vtl? fine kmbe fin wiff
vnbe fiuct (one wmc my t cmc vn aUc fcecre vfi
allet bat fiek wcgl?ct vp etttik ccn iewelik na
fmet kune gmge im't cmc vtivtaccben-J^oe
buwebe cen aider gob to crcn vfi nam va alle
vee vfi wgele be reyne were vfi offerbe bo ccne

offet v p bat alfat $ c bere tocck beti tokc bee
(oticbeit vnbe fpack tl?o cmc - ncnccley w y*
ft en w il ik met bat ettrike voemalebien w
me bet mynfcbcn'wyUcn wente be finite v n #
be bed mynfcljcn gl?cbanckcn vnbe bette finfc
fccreyt vnbe genegl?etto ben quaben van tree
iogl?ct-bar vmme fo cn w ylick mebtmet flac
allc lcucnbigf?e feie alio ick gbebaen l?ebbe*
alie bage ftljolen bet (a cm bet ctben vnbe atn
be kolbe vnbe be ijitfbr be (amet bet tvhttct be
naebt vnbe be bacb md?t alien

#Af)at negbebe capliMiawa_frat gob eenm
voebunt makebe tuffd?en noe vnbe cmc "tbo
cwigbcit bagmen vnbe gaff cmc ben regenba
gen to eemc teken vnbe w o fine kynberc ene_
bloetvunben liggenfce >7
jj^Jbe gob benebiebe noe vnbe fine km'
M
I here vnbe Ipock to cn-waffet vfi vbe>
^ — A meret iw vn be vonmUet bat etttqkc
Vnbe allc beet bet ctbe vfi vogele bet ijem m e^
le be myb alien be be fik hewegbe vp bet ctbe
(ebele iw vruebte vn ageft l?cbte voe iw«allc
viffd?c bwate firlt iuwc Ijenbc gegeue vfi allet
bat bact leuet vnbe fik bewegl?ct icf)al iuw to
eenct Ipyft Ojn rob ta lfo moes batgeoyet lb
bebbcickiw allebmck gegbeucn-!$ubcf bat
gtj bat vlefib mit beme blobe mcl?t ete en leijo
len-batbloctiuwctftlefcbalicfc w ebbetef<*
lcl?cti van ben l?cntvn alien wilben becre vnbe
van befl myitfcl?cn benben i van ter l?ant bes
manned vnbe fynes brobets lel?alick lokc be
fete be$ myufcbcn* S o we bac mynfiick bloefc

vozftortet»frfn bloct fd?al vozftozt wettv-be
mynfibf is vmmet na beme bylbe gabes gl?c<
maket-funbet waflet grj vnbe votmeret iw vfi
gaet webbet Vjpc bat cttttjke vnbe voruullet
bat- i|>effe w otb (pack gob to noe vnbe ri?o
finen kmbercnimt cmc s e c t irk fette my vot
bunt mit iw vnbe mit iuweme flccl?te na iuw
Vnbe myt allc beme bat leuenbige fcle l?eff t
vnbet iw-lo m vogelen m we vnbe m allc beef
ten bet ctben- vfi allent be bat mit by lint Vtl?
bet atd?cn gl?cgaen vnbe alien beeften bet ct
ben- fette ick my n vozbunt my t iuw bat n a
netleyewyft(c{?aletbobetwetbmatle vlefit?
van ben wateren bet vlobe nod? voztmct en
fd?al nid?t ftfn be vloet vozftutebe alle ertnk
pnbe vozt (pack gob bat teken bet votbyn*
biiigl?cbatickgl?euetuffcbenuiw vnOe my
vn m alien leuenbige Tele be mit iw lint to ewi
gen gebutbi is bit #d? fcbal fette myne bage
m te woleke besl?emel8 vfi batfd?alftin cen
teki beS vozbwbes tuflcl?e my vnbe bet ctben
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lEoben €>alatheec»
9>y& to tottltSetbe mate bin ick bereft toe fco*
men to uto cn tek tvetbe uw nice f m ice :w anc
ick (beke met be binge be utt>fint euet utv-tvat
be (oene feten met m rgaberai ben alte<euer be
fa ter en be ntobet benTonertvant ick geue mp
<de getnen ick (clues weebe gegeue vm b uw
fietc*wpe waet ik uw m ect (peff bebbeikwet*
be mpnncrlpeff geljat va urn* J b ftj ick Ipbte
utv niet beCweet&euer hoe tek tvaslpdicl} hot
venek ick utv'tnpt va Ucbcit l) ebbe ick ban pc
bebtoegi utv bot epmgcben icklanbetoeutpf
Ifcck bat tpium efi; fanbe mpt eme epni beobec*
f>cfftutv bantptus bebeoge^ebben w p ban
met m opnemgepfte getvfibeit^Jftauofgebe try
met ben feiuen voetdafpenSfVepnbet gp peijt
vwmaets battvp vns pntlcbuibigcti bp uw *
tD p fpteken voet got m cddonvatalict (peff
den attc bm gbc^bebbe ick gebaenivntb utv
Vnbeewpfingenvat ick pruebte fo ik kome bat
tek utv vpllicbts met vntben (ulkes ais ick u »
tvpl cube ick tvetbe vunben van utv epn (ulfcee
als gp mp met en tvolben bat viUicfjtc niet xe
be ttpb? ftarck gemoebe ttvepnge acbterlpre »
km gc bepmeltefcc wtlpttkm gbe vpblafingb*
Ctvepbcid;t tec kercken ftjn vnbet. utvrToe ick
kome bat mp g o t ppUicbfe niet euec. octmobi
ge bp utv en-ick betvcpne mamgen pit ben bpe
baervetfunbigebi en gepnerpemtedergbebactr
en bebben auee etc tmrepniebcit auetbe gemcp
he vnkupfe()eit auer be vnfuuetbcit be fi beben
dTDatbcct-pehbe Capitoet
bem betben mael kome ick toe uw
I
1 in bem mobe ttvcpcc off bnct getupge
^ daen taflew < xtr*ick xevfacfyiebat cit
wttlagebat nocb als tegentvoebieb utv cn nu
afFtvefenbeben bebaet vetfimbigenbe cn aUe
ben atibeeenrtvant off ick cuct komen ik en faf
niet fparen^bem fubigeben J endue be m mp
(preket foeket gp fines epne vetuadngej bpe
m etis fctanck m utv?met be is gbetvclbicb m
itw*wat off b« ok is gccrudget vtt bet kiack
beit^ be (?e van utv (jefft vntfimgenJcuet l)t
feuet pit bee bet citifft gabes-wantm p fint ok
htanckmemereuettppleuenmptemevpt bet
crafft gabes Vetfoeket gp uw (Hues off gp ftj't
ht be gelouucn gp (elffs pto bett utv*<Dff beke*
net gp niet uw fclues bat tbefus cdftus m utv
is^boee ben waren g(;e(ouuenJbat cn fif ban
bat gp vplltcbto vetw ojpcn fr|twStick vet*
fpen bat gp bekemtet bat wp niet ftjn vctWot
pen* want tvp bpbben got bat gp gcpttquaer
en boet niet bat tpp febmen piofaettr euet bar
gp“ boet bat guebis euet tvp fint affoe pectree*
pen tvp mogen niet pdjtefivat webbei be tvae
fecit euet pmb be waetbeit* “V>P P* outre vns
fo wp fint (eke euet gp fint gewtlbicb* en bar
bpbben tvputvervuUehbihge'barvmk afftve
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fen be febtfue ick W e bntge^pp bat gp utv (el
ueo dnaeffet eee ikbputv kome Jpp bat a!s ik
encegentvmbid? bin niet fwetfiken en weteke
ita be getvalt be m p be here g o t gaff to bet bu
tvmge enbe niet tovenpoedm gi^e^cKtm e'cc
btobett vtoutvet uw fift vuUenkame etmanet
utv maUickanbeem bat (el ue peedaet>^ebbet
reebe enbe got bes m b e s enbe bee (peffben bie
fi^mpt u w C totet utv m bec epn anbeten m be
ijpUigen k u s«9 w groetent aUe bpUigcn* D ie
gnabe phfes beren *|bcfu djridi enbe bie’lpeff
be gabes enbe be gemtpnen fammge bes b?Ui
gen gepdes be ftf mpt utv alien 3^mcn
befftepncpnbebptanbec Cppdcli to
l e t i ® rEETBJteen

(1 a?ucbeapnt to Votrebe auec be CptdcU toe
ben ^alatbeecen*
I^JIe ^alatbeet fint gteken beflc’vnfc
,
M fengentobem et)’tdenbattvo;tbet
“ tvaecbept' Cuec na finem afffcbep*
__ - ijbm fint (p oeclbccbt van teme val <
fdjenapoftelen bat fp gt kij'tt tvetbenm bat
gbelette enbe in be befmbmge" Defie webbet
eopet beapodel to bemc gbdouuen bet tvaet
bept (cbnuenbe en vit Cpbefo
fepe poweebt auec bele (Eoidel hefft cm embe
iltm b eu itin b e gpideltoben(Ealatbeew
D attp fteC ap d cer

; ^ u (u s epn a poded npet vane
‘bemempnlcbennocbtoi ben
Impttdben'cuce boet llbefum
fitbndum enbe boet got ben
!vabst bpe cn petweekebe pan
nhi
_
jilibeme bobe enbe aUe bpe beobt
(e^^ tptm pfitit ben ketken toe |pa(atb«n bps gnabeft} itipt utv enbe rtebe van gobe vn
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t f B i j t to m t i t See v o tr e bfe o n e r b a t te e th
t » t b e m e lith e t apenbatm are*
SJJL“,",’VV'1....“ ‘^ " ''b a n n e s epn a p o ftc tl enbe
’n t w a n g e liftc v a n ben bece
j r i f t o v ite tw e lt-e n b e ou»t=
ilo b p c b Ic e ff g b e b a b m fin rc
leffbe b a t b p an ben a u tn t e t
' ;n v p fin re t e r f t m fteb e t n S
.n t e bP b p bem c m ® f t u n t r
ib r. i n.juu..iiiiiuit >i Uepw fin epgen m o t e t be ual
C n b b e n a ls b p w o lb e b m e tla e b b a l!x n r tc
b « t b c ff t g e to p e n to bet v m b u a n g m g c bW
w n c F c tftb a p c n b e g a ff e m to b e iv a re n bp s
tu n c fc o w e ® n b e be fte boe b p n u v m b b a t
meat g a e b s e n b p m b b a t g e tu ie b ib e fii r r i
f t i m b ie m fiile n p a tb m o s w a t t m b a t elle
be g e fa n t.-b a t v a n cm ( t i f f s w a t t g e m r e »
u e n b a t p o e tb e w p fte te e th ^ p o e a lip fis >£
b a t is b e t b e m e lith e t a p e n b a rin g e J v p b a t
lo m bem a n v a n g e bee te e th e flfienefis b a t
p n u o e fto e fih c b e g tjp n w e t t v o e g e m e rth t*
jD a to e c h a t f o b a t v n u c s ft ix lih e embe te e
b ie u in c fto u tv e tp o e b e tp e b e t gbegeu en m
bem te e th e b e t b e m e lih e t a p c n b a n n g v fpee
h e n b e * " J th b p n a lp b a e n b e o - b a t is b ie a n
v a n r h enbe b a t em be • SPefite is "Jo h a n n e s
b ie b a t w u f t e e n b behanto e m to n chen be
b a tb fin e p itg a n g e s r a n b e n ( ie b a m tn b e
b n to la m e ft t ie p in cp b c fo fin ia n g e tc - en g p

r 6^ge aff m bie gtouc bie ftat fine giaffs-cti te
' bt) polbiatljt bab fin gebet gaff bn vp finen
I geiftrente watt alfo pptbwenbieb van bem
finett bee boctarala wo ppll l;tj vrempt ie
,jljtehenr pan bet vttftunngcbcu vlepe-®uet
jftl be (tljiehmge befet fenftof be mbmennge
jibefee boeherwett batiib pan pns met boet
w alt bmh vptgelaebt •vp bat be vnweeenbe
I wetbe gegcucn begett to tetfoehen- cn ben
I vetfoehenben bie veuetjt bet atbeit-efi gae =
|be bie (ere bet mepfterftlpop veetbe tebalbe
iU D e fottebcbcfft emembe-enbe beiiet an
bat both bet bepmelihet
nbatlngcf^D athtlte CapitteH
temelihe apebatige ibu ppibc
i n gob gaff apenbaet to mahe
men hnecbtc bie binge bie bat
iotv fnellihen gc(ci;icn enbe bt
j! behont tfce finen cngbell bebp lanbe finen
alhnecbtelobanm bie bat gaff gehitbnifie
j i t s wotbe gabee - enbe bicgbehicbnilteibu
I rn fh m a ll beri bie bp (a tlj.^ p is leliob bie
, jj, bat lif t cn baet bott belc woebe beftt p »=

J^

jipbeticn-cnbe bebelt biebpnchbie baet

fint
rgelcbteuenmetrwantbietntis na
Ines tenftucn hethen bie bat fin m afia 4Se
j nabe fp mpt titt>cn vtebe van ben bie bat is
lenbe bie bat was enb be bat is tohomenbe
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uo:reDe
inUceuaitatltOEmatbeB
W bePenttiagel'aairnyenee. vn a teyn b ab e X
apiofete efetfftcl be apenbac betviftt recte.of hrftK
Vottoberoifet vn ttap en b ae gbemafet a baembert
jffeyt oe goS a n cm beivyfebc. m Sena bae me gob »e
„ p m b e f t^ S e m talle bee apenbactfunbeambrn
tdbetCteelfFapofiele.vnabcev«cotagtliffo,.o(e
TOolbebe rtte?t votftytgbm be mt§ai.(fc
^
betcetfeatn seflenco'bte m alm veroyn vtbecm.a
bt bar nteSegbeert beft Sat be bote? |( an ftf beft gbe
rtumm t t mmfcbWe namee iDac once cri|bio gob i0
totenigbetmitbet mmfcbttEm namee. a n toloncbe
jjnotteofbeb vnftme crifiUEmloite.vBbat be berca-,
[t be tyS
tyb bet tbo OK
b « m alt jiiij.
jniij. vcberc: vii be ft?icfyn
fcffrcFyii
erbetnSettteanvabcrenmpenatcanbecen
abein Settle een vabccenmpenatcanbecen f<eicfli;
Im v B b etui bet vebece tee gbewttfji„ty tg. r» ln0I
tOT» resent tecomam. O tto noctroftief) a m warm
ojjBifen lotte.vn ben be bac loene bat crifiiui ia rco.
ten mtnf<?c vtb bee mcfroitwc mit merfingbe beo bil
ligbengbeffco.ticioberootbcithotfoot temgbefette.
■ nenKbelebfttbefnybenvnoffcreninttntennwl'oe
• jjbegbebamtvtbbecincfrouttenCOarien.vmcio
of gberttatteletn beme vlefefe.vn olfibefi be gbtqni
malic vnfe fnnbe. v n alfo beft be anettcitncn al vnfe

-c-J-o/v.... HimvvtoV
-H
V
usbevearlMJcie tvebbte gbegbeue bent font, un Sac
tagjitfebce to etc beo font gascotSf beft be ten name
betEmbbett webbev S ^ S b w e tc-fonc tx be beft bacr
» gbewgbe b<u ft louifet fmttvcitcn. vn bat beft bt

j^ t o o t t e D t m j/B attjeum
^ ^ r t je u a g ^ t t t a r fn u t ij
JiK jin S ea fceo lubco p a Icflinc D e fulne mae
7tbcno be to tx n jlc in Son tulle bee c a n
g c li|m t.n l;o Sat'm m im cci-o! em is in
l r .------------.. 5Cr rritrclcninghe tec nee errungcliftc
vB also to b t o f t e r e fit.te b u t etficn g b c|t§ tcn m txft
b u t cw attgelin in ittbea. v n beft Sac gbefrifrmcn in be
bteefebee nm tjben S i m t t r marctio Ijcfft gbeliffienen
fen etrangelin in beme lanbe ytalia.in gccEcfcbce tu n
g b c . © a t tta Incut! beft fcreite fyn cwngclins in aebia
ccnte bifcSope tbeopbilo o f in greEcfcbct n in gben V n

Ijf7mU
>*f*
______

.

felt <*iY»dll(t£
„. _ «*

is w »<»■>. v a t be bilgbc m atbeuo it) gbteopen vti g a
be to to n e tvarett cci|tliftn louen. be b u t v o t to goes
reef! ectt vnlotiicb iobe. o f to be gbteopen tvotbett v a n
tee tveefingbe v S ottingbe tec upenburen |im btcc tbo
g a t e tx m t berm , v n b a t to b a n m i: gb c|cb m . b a tb be
mocb'tt tbecn tx ittiitfcben vit beme gbetvinnc bee ertw
ftffen gbnbere.co beme tvimte bcm clfd?frgl;us:ee. v n
b efillu rm a tb e n o b e ftv o iftF g b fn a m c b a c a m b e g b n t ,

twice m infcbtn.bat is abtourn vii bumb.tumxie
v tb ben m e n minfficn tvett in eenunlw gbetMo
bebotbibefitccilil.B nbeo etficn mtoftfotMiie
ub:ul;umo votgbanE in but (Tecbtt iljefit 0^ 0.0^
fiicm b ot tc bcfnibtngbe COtn tcodittnotnv^g
b u t ia baniteo ambegbin t but (letffte cnjft.it cere
n a see vevotfe(tngbe.tvete banib tvao be man.anx
beet vtbvotEucnt beft itnbcniemllmfinrebttn.it
vtbbenbcTbento gbefumcn ibefins cn(nt«.»W
beffc mutheiin vno gbclectt Sataml*gl>rnwM«9
vB be beft b u t gbebun in v m i e t a n c v ^ i t ^ *
tevn. © c erfle vectcyn tut tee vcStrtScre^A
ffi.itt gbctecli v an nbtaain teeiitctobaiii9.W<«”
tnl o fv ertein vettec bee both a1^
a vatEeniffe in am e be toben
btlon 3>e btnbbetnl tec vtrrevn verceexesc|_^
io affiito. to gbewefi vit
treetee mbves^^
a r o m a tic , also beft m atbeusg.
..ptenb^11
Een befl'e bte mul vetteyit
feobceen biefi* ceiffi.SInbe al!“
lofto ttc toEnniplI teoberett • i n * '
beftt
g lx b u n bee votffirenen taNe^en n |

^bnryfrt bat b<<m to mit be t'^cr.xtccc be tm
(ff w ew tfttt
oE v« be myt beme billigbetti
tfxfatm gob m beme rvefmbe.yn ueffemaiagtlio
‘ tomrttt ben be bac gabe bebegbeUE ttylien (imbat fe
b(fmtteb<«begbittbrttmibbcitm be mbebefleob^
frt.twt* mit beme betcitctc fume |e ni ene vullrnfa;
men befunfmijfc wo but trmtbctjtf in gberopc wo:be
*5 gabe t>d>teme talle te t fimber. O l befenne fe but
Wtr ibfji* ctrfR m bej]eme nnlgelio. vnbe but to bac
ampcmadxi^B beEennc fc m tcjVcm euitgelio be (cue
gatedto vnd.nt bee Ie»e be minft^e w ojtm id.of tv :
mmc fein be(|eme etriigclio b<tc fe wertc bcgvif!rfwo
gobbffc begrtpc tmje n atu r.v n wo oE ft wertc web
bettnemtlxgtTpen.alfo vele alfo bac mogbeUfrfltrt

iecottin

tu r n m a lm verteyn.be( I n c m fw » “
v n b a c to be bate ce gbebaben (r'«m“

j 1!0b J
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^ S e ^ ^ ^ « ^ ^ 3 * 2 v « | e vlit
uen m S bmubj be abr'fiElfe3^
Se# to

—

F ^m anbervoiw ^,

fiat tta aifctic

jW nftm babbe gbeptebigbn |i„

»«' !>'vote
y ^ vanbea to bnt babr.ftbrefbe to b?
S^Ubl^t.. w ^ nT3'un“'bebmfS.™
V

n a m

n m w --

^ ^ \ “ ^ S W .to .S n l,|in 3be
1 ttotroftyeb bat me bcfcfcm, b &

fiat gbroeft be bat mangetiu bebbe gbefere
myobo(§frnr my allenc vea Sbe bebbe beSm fc
T'votftibigbc bS: be wer
& * !* * * bilgbc’ btmoIbWetr. Ort
O'lt fealfe vtct rabt tn beme gabeowagbe.tnbtbut
feto.mbmeuungtliitbit a ptebefyngbe. B it batb
W
» « gljSoSet was in vtrerieic boa
- wf.° inubid) to rmtebe mit ercr p:etcEte.ijf» tr
e u ^ e b o ^ <tnl>ereittttafg!xfitftc.vttN m e n l^ if
nt^ctogljaacf .wcw fewottc nie^t v o :|W bm vote
tal **
^ Oo:bo:ge billttfric
W jro a i^ itW jJt me in mem mmfc$c. wete be beft
|tmoerufgb<fd):eiie va vnftobete mmft^cyt.cv^ar/
cujtn eneme (ouwc.^amme batb* fcff:rft van vnf<«
b«cvpf?«^mg(».Ctte4j in otrmt o(fm.batCme ia t
pe jc^nft tr offer vn va ttrp:eEetf§op ^Jobottej
inenemc arite.bacumebat be fe:ift tvber toibojgf
ne gobbftr.3?nm(ftidtsecveer magflrflc bf{H?:iuc
id gbeweff cm mitifc^e na<§ bem bac be id gbtKtie t t
betHKftouwc.ocEtdbeemojle.ftac^bmuaije (xrd
gbeo/fert.ofidbeem (outre, tiaeb be be id vpgbffli
vn be idem amt in finer bemelnattiSfie in w f figure
bed mmfcfctt vosnim be mrtifc^trt crtjb. vn in 5er fi
ejnrc bed o(fm vo:mm be pxflerjcbop cn(Ii.vn vn ttt
figure mro Iouwc vomim be EonvngliEf werb«§evt
enffi. vn in met figure curd anted werb vtbgbefpjft}
Em bat facramence ber goMifm wetbicbeyf•
§J*(Ovr enbtgbrt ficEbe tv: tebe in tm crfTcti
cwangeltjtm (V!)atbe»«n.
f ’IDv|le veer ewangefiffm beb
pibm be |}alcmi|Ve veer brtm.
\ ?3nm{bbt«cjtalcml|f<b<fft
Kftgbefat brp:opbefeASr^eebi
el. alfe barf Pfitgbe|^:fne itt
tem boEe R ebuild bvt
in be er)ten e.tptrtel. Ocffacb
(cm berfulne |klmi|]ettbil
ligbe apo|M vnre euagdijU
|imfe iobiinned. Cflfe be been
gbecin be bofe ter bemeltfm
apmbewiitgb<«brr na.vn be
veerbenetipifrel.

%it begpnnetE
Satriec'ittiiam ntt.

©aterftecaptt.

B e©tftltEmit utitifiliet' atlitutgl|E:rttIn
na&emdanne m&uOtfEfc auErgtjEfEtfEt
S i t ooiluclitmgltEoniJEglofc:iiE2 IjoeI?/
g^ElEttiEni^ofttUatoErs Huolai HeIrra
23ji&eaniJEitr deIeii IpUtgljmfcottortn
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Dec tottittnto

vnbeqttomto bctblccmyn.vnbe be olbcflen bee (lab
votwuntceben (tef bce^wmte be plac? bar nktfc tbo
fammbc.ot: qttambe fo met allencnflvnbe (egbingbc
*meitttegben.vnbe feben.^d byn ingbanf ocf vzebe
vzttdfceben be wet* voz faul weeb gbevlaett.
a vpcm toznfc# waejfre (ebe J f fame vzebefamieb
to offceenbe beme beeen.bceebctinw to btUicbeyt. vn
befamctmyt my. vp bat icfoffeee. ®antmmc bylli*
gbebe be yfat vozmibbelfi beme wateee bee eeytte *
cbeyt^vnbe fyne (bnea.vnbe e(c#ebefe tbo bet offmtt»
gbe.2Ufo fcweeen mgbegb<m*ffene bemelfe ({ebe tbo
jalttenbeben foninf||«cQ be beUab*fben eeffgbebare
jotte.geot van pce|bnenjvnbe fctx*i[ ht (inemc betten}
fabytvc fcbal gbejaluet weeten by beme beecn. 2>e
Sere(ebe to famuel. t>u fdfclt ni#t anfen bat atttlat.
vnbe be bogbe (nteegrote-wete ben bebbe it voz|mab
vnbe eicb’teni$e na beme anfynbe bed min($ett*([we
tehewad bouaebk^ vnbe comifc^HKOcte be mynfe^e
fob be binf bebe apenbae (ynt.men be beee (iieb batb
bmr.Vnbe y(at e|c£ebeamtnabab.vnbe bzocftcetnc
vo«|amucl.be(cb*.3Debeeebe(tbc(fen o f nicbe vtb*
gbefaeen.Vnbe (o bzoc$te y(at (me (bum (ortcd voce
famneLvnbe famttel (ebe to tfai.2)c beee beft vanbe|*
(mnenenvtbcrfaren.Vnbe (amttel (ebe to yfai (pint
bytbyne foncd al.tDc antweebebeDte is nod? cenan
beeHenevnbe bbbetbe fc^ape. vnbe fernuel (ebetbo
yfat.Smbevtb vnbe bzyng ene. wy wcebcnmc^tee
etmbeeeebe famet.Unbe be fenbe vtb vnbe bzorffce
tne.vnbe be wad van eobee vaewe. vnte febone van
<mgbfffcffte.vntc wol gbetjyret van antiate. -Dn be
bet*(ebe.&ra vp vnbe (blue enc*(f (laenbe myt vnni*
dxyt.Vnbe eeweebicffcyt fcffcle both f<$emjwente be
{blueyd bat.fryeumme nam (amuei batb bozne myt
bemeotye.vnbe (alttebe ene in bcmemibbclc (met bzi
bere.vnbe be gbefl bed beeemfbe gbe({ bee(iaefce vn*
•advp|taenbe.vnbe gbvnfwec§ t
Jnbebegbejl bee b<eenweef tree? van foul, vnbe be
wdtaftigbe gbeff $uebc enevanbanebeeeroftogb«

laten ene to pyttegbenbej Vnbe be fttecbte faul (cben
to erne © u be qttabe gbef{ bed betcmtfbe buuel//iueb
by. vnfe beee be foninebebe. vnbe bine fnetffce be by
by ftnt.fi$olcn foten enenman.be vp bcebeepm (tn*
gbm tone, vppe bat wen by be qttabc gbe(f bee beee
onct ma<$(itmben*)Tvp tee beepenjmyt fyttec banb .
vnbe mogbeftbat befle tiebtrevozbzegbenVnte foul
(ebe to (men fcnccbcen.tf}yevmmc (eetmt voze mtt ene
me be wol (tngben fan. vnbe bzingbet enetbo my.vn
be ecnvan (menbeneeenwad antwettenbe. vnbe (e*
be.©ntcf (acb ben(one yfai van betbleemfonenfyn
gben.tcn alteeffarfefien van fteften. vnbe enen (teib
teefttgbmman.vnbe floftn woceben. vnte enen (It*
tteeltrmma.vnbebebeeciamyteme. i&ammme fen
be (attl baben to i(ai.(eggbenbe. iSettbe to my bynen
(one battib.be bate in bee weybe id. Vnbe alfo na t(at
enenc(el vul gbelabm myt bzobe.vnbe ten Icgbgbele
wynea.vnbe ecn boefen van ben ejegben. vnbe (entc
bat fattl.vozmibbd({ tee banb (inca Ibnea batnbVn
be bauib qttam to foul, vnbe (fnnb by erne, vnbe be
babbe enegbana Iqf. vnbe wacb fin wepenee. Vnbe
(attl fenbe to y(ai. feggbenbe. ®atttb (cbal in mineme
angbcftdfce (laen.wente be befttn mynen ogben gna
be vuben.f^teitntme wen be bo(e gbe({ (aulangecep.
o nam bomb be beepc vn (pelebe bae vppe mtt (ynee
lanb.vit (attl waeb vozqmcfet.vnte babbe (tfltcbdi*
fee. wente be bo|egbe({ wi&te van eme.

[

Babttm tapitttl fetbttnono

liab qnammytbm pbtltfleyen.vnbe wo numentmie
em({eybe boz({e.vnbe wo ftfbce bauib annam.vnbe
eneboebflocb.

p fty ltflri to tr t n ta m
__jmelenbe eee feboee to ({eybe.vnbe qtte*
^Kitten to (ommenbe in (bt$otaf belegbert
____ _ vS&kfinbeme flecbttliube.vnbe (ettebc eee tel
betwyfeben (ocbotvnbc ajedba.tn benente tea beef.
Vnbe foul vnbe be menc tftoel quemen gbefammelt
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Datboecfcoer

f B9ifr beuetaniSenelistoac
Vsoat bocKDtrtdmgc.oater
fte bocK2)&Offi.E>Jtcrlteca>
prttel fed)t van bet fd>eppynge bee vierlt'vn ab*
let cteatute.X>nb bet seerfe bet fee baglje.

oeme ambe*
i

b#fW btgt)ejcl)a*

1 IM il^^^V ^vnbecbe. 2(uet
I C ^ ^ d b e e t b e i e a e y b e l /v i i w e
I I ^ to W ^ m b b e b a fle m ifle

r

vpbem antiate bee

_ _ _ — J s s J S « fg n io b e e /im b b e flb < y j|

GO

©cbepptngbe

beebetensoattgeu&etbouen ben *5atere.t?nbe
gobt febe.jDac (ebal wetben eynlyd)t vnbe bat
»att eyn It<±>tvnbe gobt fad) bat bat Ud)tgub
3»ae/vnb fd)cbtbe bail) (id)t vanbetbdficrnyf
fe/vnbe nomebebat lid^t benbad)/vnbebe bn*
fictmffe be nad)t.X)nbfo toartvan bent auenbe
mb van bemmotgbene eynbad).<Dcf febegob
bat [d)al seetben eynfotmamente ynbemmyb
bdeber *>aterevnbefq)al bden be watete vatt
ben»ateten.X)nbe gob mafebe bat fyrmamett
te-mb bclebebe waterebe bar soetenbonenbe
mefytmamente van benseaterenbe bat seereit
vnbet bemfytmamete/vnb bat gbcfd)a<b algo
!0nb gob nemebebotfytmamfte bettbyrnnuh
vwbvan bemaitmbe/vnbevanbcmmotg^ett
ttattb«anbg;bacb.<D<f fcbegobbettafcte be

C O

X. PAGE FROM HALBERSTADT BIBLE. (BR.MUS.)

*

IIDijrbcuetan DJtvccroc
boccKH&ovfigbcbcten
ttumeti. Dot bdcEbetCole.

Datcrfte iCapitccUfccbt van
«Ue maroiesWrote van bentynbetenj f :
tabelbe d>offtyben gait m<kl>=
terovnbndmet vnbe ttlletbe.

j£ bctebe (mat tbo fctToy
ftin bettooflcnye ©way
yn bent tCabemafute bea
gbelouebee yn bemcvflcti
bagebee anbemmanben
bee anberentarsojcoytl)?
gangbeevan i£gypt<fc3;
gbenbe.tlemetbe j'unime
aUetbetjammenyngbe bet ftnbcr van jftabfl
ynmagbefeboppen vnb yn dtenbdfen/lOnb to?
vjclte nanten *>at beet®mannedgljeflecbtevan
bemttvynhgeffentare.vnbat bouenalle be(lac
tenmanvan j (label' vnb jcbalt fe tellennad:e
gbeflecbtc/' Du vnb 2latonvnb nut w fc^olat

XI. PAGE FROM HALBERSTADT BIBLE. (BR.MUS.)

©atboeckoer

getbatbloetbyneobtobetdran bitterbant'Wen
bu featbeybeft/ fo Wert femd)t gbatenoic ftus
d)tj£yn lobetmb eynrotrloPeber werbeftbit
rp bet ctbett.©o fpiad <Cb«yntbo bembetett/
tHyn bogbeyt >9gt$tet wen bat id rotbeyne
gbnabe. 0 u bitrotwetpefi mil ran bemean=
gbe(id)tebetetbe/ rnb ran bynem angbeficbte
Wetbeid bebdb/mb wetbe eynlobet mb eyn
rot r lofebetinbet etbe/bbtrmmewe myr in?
betbebobetmy/mb gob fptad tbo$me.Hey=
nerleyewije gcfd)ttetbat alfb. 0unbet we bat
b«5bctCbaynbewett feuenrolt gcpmtget.(Sob
be fatte eynteyEen in <G)aynrp bat me<$nms
cbt b<$bebewe<$n runbe/X>nb CbayngtnPrn
bem angbefyebte bes beten/rnb woenb* rot
rloPetin bet etben iegenbat lant oejlett i£betv
2lnet Cbayn bebdanbe fynebuefftottwen/b*
cnipbent/rnbegbebetbeiknoty mb buwebe
cyne(fabbettontebeotennamertb bemenamen
(yttesjonee^nod).2iuet t£nocb gebeetbeJrab
mb jtab gbebetbetT7anyael/mb fcttanyael
be gbebetbe fcHatbufael/mb matbufaelbege=
beetbetamed), ©enam twe bdfftouwen/bet
eynennamenwas 3ba/bet anbeten 0ella/m
3tba gbebetbe"J^bel/bewas eyn rabetbetbe
bat woenben in bentelben bet betben/ mb be
name fynee btobeto wao CubaLiDe was eyn
rabet bet fengbe*»w betbatpetvmb ipbenot
gelen/Xtob 0ella gbebetbe tCubalcbayn/be
was eyn bametflegbet »nb eyn (met yn alien

Scboeppung

werten beoettjeo rnbeeyfetette/iDe fiSflet <Eit
balcayn noema / 2luet tam ed) fptad tbo fy=
nen bnefftouwen 2fbernb 0eUe/b& etm ytte
ftcinme gy buefftouwen / lam ed) medet my?
ne cebe/u?ente id bebbe gbebtoet eynen man
in mynem tome/rnb eftteniuttgbelyndyn my=
item bate/ feuenitolbygbe wtafe wert gegbeuen
ra n €b<tyn/^uet ra n lam ed) feiten m b feuenrid) w etue/D nb2lbam bdanbenoeb fyne
bueffrouwett/ m b gbebetbe eynen fonm /m b
nante fynen namen 0 rib /v n b |b tat/< 0 o b beff
my gbefat eyn anbetfaet rot2loel benbatb<$=
bebe Cbayn/2fttet Qetbwattgbeboten eyn fone/ ben nante be i£noo. &yffebcggunbe an tbo
t<$pcn ben namen besberen.

0at.v.iCapittdfebt. :yjc van
2bam e fled>te qitam< m b w o i£nod> r p
genome w arb/ rii w o Hoc be ploeb
bebacbtebatlantto bitwenbe.
"It ia batboed bet gbeboett 2(bame.
•ml \ j i t ben bagen alfo gob gefebop ben
•I
■ mynfeben to bembylbe m b gbelycfc
J l ^ w. m(ft gobce mafebe be eyne man r n b
eyn w qff fd)Oep beje rnbe benebygbebe fe r n b
nante fine name 2tba bat lonacbS glofemutfd)e
in ben bage alfe fe gcfd)ape were. 2tnet abS leue
be bunbett tar r ii bamd) iat bo gebetbe be naeb
fine bilbe r ii na finer geliifniffe erne fone/m nan

XII. PAGE FROM HALBERSTADT BIBLE. (BR.MUS.)

a tt)

©atboeckber

fceeEdnt'ngbeettatt b<grub*
bent Eetfenet
me befcb<£ jo fep e/m bat »otbegraanbelt fy
nc Elebete/to <$mfptaP be E<5mng.jE ^(bbe gbe{eenbtdme m bift en ie nement b eft vil) legge be
iEbebbegefecn.it l?€bbe gebdtf bat bu alto Elo^
eEltle b<l*vti) gefeebt. ~fojepb antwotbe ane my
tBKtt gob attraotbe ItkEJtEebtncf pbataom/but
mtmefebe be wot be ^abbe gefecn. tt ty btiebtc
battEjm ntvpbeduetbeettaterem feue offer!
»an be »atet»pgbanfcl*$ne alto rele m b r t tt
rleyf&ee be bat in be gtone btoEe uteybebe m b
ft! buffen volgcbc feuen anbet offen alfo mifilalt
m b maget/mfo bat ttynergenjobane in allem
lanbe tligypten bebbe gefetn.So be babben ge=
geten m b vettett be ctften b at geuen fe ttod> ney=
iten vdtjiappen bet fatbett/funb tn gpelyEet nw
gedjeyt m b mvlebiebeyt bleuen fe. sDo iE ent*
sraEebe bo etttfleep tcEnod) eytte nebet gebwcEt
v m bent flape/ m b fad) eynm anbetenotom.fe
uen act bloygeben in eynem balme m l m b alto
fcb$ne/mb tE fad) feuen anbet bune f it gcflage
mitbebtanbe be fpmngc utbbem balme be eteti
be fdjonbeyt bet etflen/^d bebbe gbejeebt ben
btom ben rtbletjeten/mb bat en tonemat be <$n
»tb leggb<*J0fq>b artraotbe/be b:<5me bee U '
mngeeftntbebingebegob u>etEcwlbeb<$tbe

wile at/jintfeuenytdcbtbateiat.mb febegtepe
be j3luenmad)tbeebiomee.2foetbefWburte
momagetoflenbebatppgingbcnnabc ettfeo

©cboeppurtg

mb feuenbuneaetvn gbeflagen mitbemb&rE
^be/ftnt feueniattoEomenbeehungers/ mb
beSKtbenrdllcnbtocbttnbet otbenrngbe.0ii
bat wetbtnEomefeueniaetgtotetftuajTOatid)/
eytinallemlanbej&gypti/mb benisetben»ob
gertfeuenanbtatalfo gt&et mvutcbtbancbeyt
batbetetftenwile u>ettallevetgeten. tPentebe
bungetswttrerteten alle lant/mbbegtotebet
snua^tbattebeyt u>ett vetloten. Sat *>etbenbe
memtingebeeatmobee. 2luetbatbngefeenbefl
to bemanbetenmalebat bolt bat fuluebmef/be
flateEbeytbeefeggenetetnbenbatbats>ottgobee fd)dt/wb »etb fnelltEenxnJllenbtacbt. out
mimevorfeeftEbe Eontngetnmrnfenmanmb
vetndnfhgebenbe vot fettebemlanbe tfgypti
bebat fetteb$uetIdbetnallemlanbe/ wbe bat
»efiebeel bet wtd)tbe feuentatbet»nJcbtbari=
fbeytbendEomenbeftnt/ fammeltinfebune/vn
allebatEomemb allebatgettebetuetbe gcfam=
met mbetbe gbewalt pbataome/ mb u»etbe
bebolben inbenbotgbett mb jicbctt/mb s>etbebereytbembungetebebat tpo Eomenbeteft
ttentatbebat bmcEen»ctt t^gyptum/ »nb bat
batlantnidjt^uetbe uertetetvanarmobe. Sdf=
fetab bebagbebepbaraom rn allefynenbeyn=
tenm b fptaeEtbo <5n.tX>dmoebteni»y vinben
cynenman bebee gcyfleegobee fovulfy/bqt
vmme fo fptaEbetojfofepe. (Sob beftbybetoy
fetalleoint bebu gbefptotenbefE.tOamodjtetE
eynenvyfetenm eynengbelyEenby vtnbe. Sd
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EfetboecK

E>ati)c.£apitK!fecbtn>ogoD
fmtiitcna^mnKMrt/Dieft^tottmCTiiit

O

H(<lxwfp«Kftomoyfm.(51)a^n

to pb«taone/m b fpacf ttjo $m/byt
fpaftbcbcr&C&ob bet3<$ben/ved«t
myn mlrtbat tbm yoppm .>bA t
btt beo md^cnbeyfl'jlmbet btbclbeji ft /@ il
wm9ftWbtiwlcynf»«(Wt5«<tbtncttad!a

i£jto O i

Q,?L
T ? br'^ . f c Z y ‘>u‘l:all<

iwttwibqKdlwlggTPtmlMitx.

6uct Pctbc m b i£$ele m b Camele »ff 0<b*P
m b (Dffcn. X)nbe gob
bon eyn »mtbet
rnbec bccbefittyn^3rt^ f o / *>nbt>n;M tt:*
tyngb* bet ran Jiigytcn / X)at tricot rttbttiie
ran ben byitgben be ben fynbtrm ran Jfta4
b«l ttyob&nvDnbe be ^trofatte eyn tijbmbe
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